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Force Sent Against

Chi-

Powers All Agree to Note of
France.
American Volunteers Rescued From
Filipino Insurgents.
AFRICA.

Hong Kui), Oct. IS. A codumn of
troop
dispatched this morrlnc to
Kowlon front
with the ohject of bsr-rl- n
armed refugees, either rebels or
Imperial troors, from entering- Itrltlsh
territory when defeated. The rebels
are reported J.Wio strung;, 30 inllei
north of the Iirltlsh frontier. One
thousand of Ailmlral llo's tronin arc
In pursuit while two thousand Chines troops have left Cunt. .n, overland,
to Intercept the rebels.
Admlr.il Ho Informed the governor
that the rebellion Is carefully planned.
The rebels are anxious to conciliate
the villager, and Rain the resiwt of
foreigners, hence the absence of outrage and pillage. All Indications point
to the rising being
Out
breaks have occurred simultaneously
at several centers In Kwang Tung and
Kuans; 81. Apparently Kang Yu
Wei, Hu Tun and the Triads have
amalgamated their force In a common
cause the overthrow of Manchu rule
In south China. rVime positive Indication of the attitude of the foreign
powers Is anxiously awaited.
A French launch was captured by
pirates on Octolx r 111, near Mong
Chow. The pirates secured $12,000 In
lecle.
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Grand Master Kilns K. Day, of Las
Cruces, sitting In the Grand , Kast.
annual commucallvd the twenty-thir- d
nication of the most worshipful grand
lodge, A. P. tk A. M. of New Mexico,
to order this morning st Masonic hall.
There were present the officers of the
Grand Lodge and representatives from
nearly all the subordinate lodges In

the territory.

The morning's sesnlon was short, adjournment being taken until 2 p. m.. after the appointment of a committee on
credentials, which was Instructed to
make Its report at that hour.
The afternoon's session was devoted
to the hearing of the annual address
and report of the grand master, the
appointing of various committee and
the reading of the report of the grand
eecretary and grand treasurer. All of
these reiKirls contained Information
to
that was pleasing ami Interesting
the craft and showed that conHldi ruble
progress hud been made during the
pnst Maonlc year.
a lodge of Instruction will
be held. The work of the first and
second degrees will bo exemplllled by
Orand Lecturer W. H. Beamon.
All Masons In good standing, members of this and sister Jurisdictions
re Invited to attend.
Tuesday evening the work of the
and
third degree will be exemplified InviInstruction given, and a similar
tation Is extended for that meeting.
session the report
At
be
will
of the vaihois committee
heard ami acted upon, and the election
of the olllcers for the ensuing year will
take place.
The following Masons were noticed
tills morning: Prank
In attendance
Johnson. J. I'. M.Murray. V. W.
t
Hart. San
J H.
Jefferson Roberts, W. W. RoKelly,
J.
J.
Ieinlng;
bertson.
A. H. Harllee, Dr. O. N. Wood. K. J.
Frani, E. fiwgrove. Kllver City Dr. J.
V. Hlak. Clayton: J. O. Kltch, Socorro.
A. B. Hmllh, iWige V. Ward, L.
Vegas; K. K. Day. J. D.
Thos. Murphy,
Tlnsley. Las Cru.-.-slilllsboro: Dr. V. 8. Ilarroun. Arthur
lioyle. W. M. Woodward., F. 8. Iwvls.
J. 1.
Hanta Fe; Richard Ore.-nCerrlllos; fol. Lewis. Robert
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Whits, Alamogordo; E. A. Cahoon, J,
Rowell; Fred Rohr, Raton;
Robert Abraham. K. L. Medler, and II.
N. Jaffa. Albuquerque.
There are also some visiting brethren
from other Jurisdictions.
hTe member of Temple lodge of this
city are doing everything necessary
to make the CJrand Lodge session a
success.
W. Poe,

nese Insurgents.

FROM SOUTH

Masnnle Meeting. This Week.
Monday, October Kith, annual com
munlcatlon of Orand Lodge, I a. m.
and I p. m.
T p. m.
Lodge of Instruction: exem
pllflratlon of work of the first and
second degree.
a. m. and t p.m..
Tuesday, Oct. M
session of Orand Lodge
7:30 p. m. Lodge of Instruction, exemplification of the work of the third
degree. I p. m.. Lunch and smoker.
a. m.. annual
Wednesday, Oct. 17.
convocation of the Orand Chapter
Royal Arch Mason. 7:M p. m., grand
ceremonial session of Ballut Ahyad
Temple, Ancient Order Noble of the
Mystic Khrlne. at which time a large
class of candidates will be Initiated, to
be followed by a grand banquet.
Thursday. Oct. IS. 7:30 p. m regular communication of Temple Lodge.
No. . A. F. A A. M.
HO

OR HO
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T RIAL

Murder CasetoBeTried
"v

at Once.

Anthracite Coal Miners Strike
Not Settled.

ing Passenger Train.
RETURN

OF GENERAL

BULLER.

Georgetown. Ky., CVt. IS. The court
refused further continuance
of th
case of Youtsey, although h. I still
In a atupor, but ald all hi right a
defendant would be preserved under
the law.
Oeorgctown, Oct. 15. Colonel Crawford, asked that physician be allowed
to testify to the condition of the defendant. The request was granted. Dr.
Crrl k aald Youtsey wa weaker and
no belter. Whll Dr. Knox wa tes
tifying the door of Youtsey room was
open and h could be heard sobbing
Judge Csntrlll said he
hysterically.
had no discretion and the trial must
proceed. The commonwealth was given
till 1 o'clock to say whether It will ob
Ject to allowing Youtsey to remain In
the jury room during the trial. Court
then adjourned until 1 o'clock.
FATAL At t I DENT.
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Birthday and Wedding

FA8HIOMABLH DRB8SMAKINO.
Mesdamea O. D. Miller and J. Rob- bons hav opened dressmaking parlor
In the Columbus hotel over Fox' Jewelry store and ar prepared to do
work at reasonable rate. Th
ladle of Albuquerque ar requested to
call.
first-cla-
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The Kd. F. Davis company, appear
In
ing at Neher' opera houss
"Ten Nights In a Bar Room." arrived
last night, In a apsdal ear. There
should be a large crowd at th theater
nlgM will b
"I'nole
Cabin." Tho Dnver Time
Tom'
says: "The famous play which dates

NEW MEXICO'S

Lamparas.

LEADINQ JEWELRY

...STORE...

of Fiinry Lamps
so reduced that

DIAMONDS are going to be nrj mncb
his het-higher. Bny now and save monet.
Our stock ts beautiful and ooniplrU
trere is to uason why tvrry
acirowledgfd
WATCHES We are
family should ro be pos- headquarters
for Uue railroad
1
sepsed
one.
watches either for rsyh or on
We fave a manifu'ent
eaay pajmsuts.
line of decorated lamps and 5f
A very complete stock
SILVERWARE
fco ucs ui surprisingly tow
or anniversary gift.
wedding
for
prices Also
Lam pa,
prtsoa and staple table
Whist
Kltclieii Ijaiups, Alco-

j
I

1

Mgbt
hol Lump, etc,

goods.

Agents for Celebrated
Standard Gas Lamps.

A. B. McQAFFEY & C0.1
auuuooi.

iu
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a venue.

i

FINE WATCH REPAIRINd and engraving a Hpeclaltr. Stone setting
beautifully done.
HONEST OO0OS at honest prloes for
bonsai pn:le to hny.
M, H. FOX, Albunueraue, N. M

H. E.

Ait nsnsH
nivaie
ova moat mo
Ann
OAwarvL

Parehasesa HI Raaeh.
H. J. Hsmer, of the local firm of A.
H. McOaffsy A Co., ha purchased th
Phoenix ranch near
Near Mexico, from Col. R. O.
Head, Thl
on of th largest land
deal mad In th territory for mm.
time. Th property, which I In th
famous Ia Junta valley, comprise
I7.0U0 acre, of which there ar
1.000
acre tinder Irrigation and cultivation.
There I a fine lot of Hereford cattle
and a larg quantity of forage on the
property, which also ha Improvements
of
suhtantlal nature In the way of
houses, barn and cattle yard. In ad
illt Ion to th abov ther I a fin or
chard and vegetable garden. In every
respect the property Is
and
a splendid Investment. Mr. Ramer Is
to be commended for his enterprl
and Investment, which will prov suc
cessful without a doubt.
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DRESS GOODS.

Bryan Still Doing the Buck

We have by far the hanJsomest line ot wool Dress Goods in the city. Gray Chev
iots 3 luetic wiuc, tun me ming tor lauor-msa- e
suits. A.iso a une 01 camel s Htir
Suitings in mixed effects and pluds. These goods are very popular this season for street
wear. We received last Saturday by express about
doien Crepon Suit patteraa in
Black. 1 nese are tne nandsomest ever shwn ia Albuquerque. The patterns are entirely
new. Come in and see them.

eye State.
While Roosevelt Is Amontr the Corn
crackers of Kentucky.
IN
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He Will Visit Northwest
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Sewmstr?

Ladies' Wool Waists.

NEW JERSEY.

The prettiest waists you have ever seen can be found

Chicago, Oct II. Chairman Hanna,
or th republican national committee.
started on a tour of th weat
accompanied by Senator Fry. Main;
senator Dolllvar, Iowa, brother of Ben
ator Dolllver and other. Th party
travel m a special train and will make
tn Prt Important top at Waukesha,
W.,l about I p. m. Mor attention will
be given to South Dakota than any
other state lo be visited. Except Oma
SOO TICKKT.
ha, Hanna could not say where th
Nebraska commutes would ssnd him In
Weak
More Will lis as Sals From Bryan's state.
for Om
October IS to
BRYAN IN OHIO.
Two hundred ticket will be sold at
the Albright Art Parlor for on week
Canton. Ohio. Oct. 15. Befor th
only at 11 00 apiece, which will entitle Bryan train left Akron thl morning
the holder to twelve of our beautiful Mayor Jone of Toledo and former
plat no cabinet photographs, worth 14 Attorney Oeneral Monnett Join-- ' th
8cur a ticket whk-- will .ntltl. you party upon Invitation of Bryan. It I
to thl grand offer any tlm In thirty understood that Mayor Jone will con- day. Thl
to Introduce our work, tlnu with the presidential candldata
and lo show you what w
can do. on hi New York .our. Th first stop
ping plac wa Canton, th home of
Thl I no fak. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Albright Art Parlor. Ill North th Nebraskan' rival for th presi
dency, A goodly crowd received Mr.
Third atrset.
Bryan with cheer. II mad a five
mlnut apeech, refer Ing pleaaantly to
LOCAL rAHAORAI'IIS.
President McKlnley, saying) that It he
Charles Hubbell, a brother of Frank was not
he could always
A. and Thos. 8. Hubbell. Is tn th city be
as "ex" was a title that
one earned, could always be held.
from Arlsona.
New Philadelphia, Oct. 15. Bryan
d. ). Hughe, the western representative of tho Palatine Fire Insurance made his first Importsnt atop of the
company, is In the city from Man day at New Philadelphia, Ohio. The
entlr publlo square her
was filled
Francisco.
L. 8. Miller, who put In th new cash with people to hear him. Bryan spoke
minute and waa followed by
and package carrying system at the forty
store of the Oolden Rule Dry Ooods Mayor Jones and Ic Congressman Lents.
trust and th ac
company, left the
city yesterday Speaking of the
morning, and It I stated that on of cusation that ome of th directors of
trust
ar
democrat, Bryan asked
the fair lady clerk at the same ator that
why the republican governor of the
also went north with Miller.
state did not auppresa that trust, and
Saturday evening a meeting wa thu prevent th democrat
and other
held by. th ctly council to discus th from getting atock.
reply of President Ripley, of the Banta
Fe, to the amendment afforded by the
ROOSEVELT IN KENTUCKY.
city council to the company's contract.
Lexington. Ky.. Oct.
The council agred to ratify th con
Roosevelt ms tendered a hearty retract with the modlflcatlna suggested ception
when hi special train reached
by Mr. Ripley after fully discussing
this morning, making th first
th matter and upon adjournment of here
top of th day. A splendid crowd
the council sent word to President greeted
him and expreslon of enthu
Ripley to that effect. The contractors.
ware heard on every band.
Messrs. Anson and Holman, who hav siasm
vary much Roosevelt spoks from a stand in front
th work In charge, ar
pleased to think that all the obstacle of the court house, and was Introduced
by two famou
democrat.
hav been at last removed and that gressmarj'W.
C. P. Bxeck.nrtdg, and
they can begin operation at one.
M. J. Durham.
Lexington. Oct. IS. At Winchester,
Saerlllii Sale of Wheels.
After closing our Gallup branch w Mount Sterling and Moorehead, large
greeted Roose
crowd
find too many used but first class enthusiastic
wheels on hand. Will clou them out velt.
for from ' aplec up. A large number
STEVKNSON IN NHJW JERSEY.
to choose from. Albuquerque Cycle A
Philadelphia, Oct. 11.
Arm Co.. lit Gold avenue.
demo
cratic candidal for vie president,
V
K
M ON
TO LOAN.
Stevenson, crosssd the Delaware river
On diamond, watch", ec., or any to Camden, N. J., where h
began a
goods
good security: also on household
stumping tour In southern New Jersey.
strlcly
me;
confidential.
stored with
Highest oah prices paid for household
FOREIGN ELECTION RETURN".
T. A. WRITTEN.
good.
London, Oct. ID. Election return
114 Uold avenu.
are completed with the exception of
polling of th
six polling and th
I.ARIM LAHOM
4. Minister
Orkney Islands, October
GO pounds
,4.00 ialists. M; opposition, 15. ar
th re
20 pounds
1.75 spective gains.
Total members of par10 piMinds
SO
liament elected Is 613, as follows: ConS pounds
60
servatives. 531: Unionists, U; liberal
85
t pounds
14; nationalist. 10.
pur
Warranted
kettle
rendered
e
lard.
IVKN, Tllk. ST.OHIHT,
BLANCH A RD MKAT t SUPPLY CO.
Chrysanthemums, Hoses, Carnations.

In our store in all the newest
styles and colors, and our price is fully 2$ per cent cheaper than elsewhere. Be sure and
lee this pretty line of Waists before you buy.

JACKETS and CAPES.

first-cla-

The time of the year is here when you think about buying your fall and winter
wraps. Our New York Buyers have surely done their part for this department, so we are
able to show you as handsome a line of JackeU and Capes as was ever showo in the cii).
Our space is only $ ulhcient to describe a few.
firsy Msltcn. Box front, handsomely stitched, lined thronf boat with food aoallty of sells .
Very Handsora Jariet In Navy, Bed and Castor, has high storm etllar, collar and lai pells trimmed
with applique and satin, lined f runt.
n
Bough Kersey. This stylish ferment has Trows of stitching and ia lined with fltert
..
Quality ot satin.
Light aiid Mfdlntn Capes ot floe RD(llnh Melton. Trimming of same mater'a', ' serlfqns t tt tt.
Very ITandsome Cape, mad of flue all wool Ksrsay. Trimmed with f 11 ot B'
rk lain ml
neh
Martin Kur down fronts aid on collar, Lined thronghont with fins Satin Lin In

'
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TELEPHONE NO. 2S0.
807 AND 309 WEST RAILROAD AVtfVUK.

EVERY MAN IS ODD, BUT WE

g
g

Hin,,

CAN FIT

32
Our stock is now complete and we would only call your at- - (
tent ion to a few f our many exclusive styles and cordially 32
invite you to call and compare our values and styles with
others before buying your Winter Suit.

tt
f32

OUR PLAID OXFORD SUITS with the new Raglan ShouhV it e
very stylish and strictly

OUR BUSINESS SUITS in Cheviots, Cassimrres and Worsteds, at
prices within the reach of all, are models of neatness and
good taste. Try them.

PEERLESS PANTS are the

finest made:

HEAVY UNDERWEAR

Derby Ribbed and Fleece Lined at $1.00

?
V

Ex-Oo-

in

per suit and up.

STIFF HATS

We are cleaning out a line of high grade hats, including the Stetson and o'her celebrated makes at only 75 cents.

Th'

Ask for Nelson's $3.50 Shoe.

Mandell & Grunsfeld.

home-mad-

u
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SPECIAL SALE.

M

To make room for another
carload now on the road
we will sell everything in

Acli

McCALL

(or

BAZA KK
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PATTERNS.
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All Psrtsrns 10 ani
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Dav as Retdeeel.

It is to Your Advantage to
Make Your Fall Purchases Here.
Krld'noe ot this awilta ou at onr store. Oar stock h ta been selected with the almost cars
and we caarantee the at) I to te absolutely correct and quality
Oar windows
give a hint aa to variety arid aitract'oas of our stock, is regards prleee. thee, ws quota
lealar.hlp In (trine Bsst Valaea.
be'ow will
flrvt-clas-

r.

FURNITURE. CARPETS
AND PICTURES AT

i--

rtsmcn-itratauu-

TAILOR-MAD-

another el' i in at cf
t

ACTUAL COST.

r

SUITS,

E

Ftilta Just Beoeived.
ee Our Wlnlow.
Tat'or-Mad-

e

LADIES' JACKETS.
8re

Window Display

ot the Neweet Novelties.
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They Are Here.

DIAMOND

UAH'S

T OR!

h
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Boys Arrested in Chicago for Wreck'

at Hoewrrs - A Hood
Tlrksl Named.
Special to The Cltlsen.
Hocoror, N. M.. Oct. 15. Th republican of Hocorro county met her this
morning, and the convention wa the
largest held here for years. Hon. T.
A. Finical, of Albuquerque, and Hon,
H. O. Rursum, superintendent of th
New Mexico penitentiary, were pres
ent anil addressed the convention. The
following are aom of the principal
Dr. C. O. Crulk- candidates named:
shank. for council; C. F. Ulacklngton,
sheriff; Abran Abeyta, treasurer and
a Load
colectr; Nestor P. Baton, assessor, and J van Romero
of Lumber to Ills Houe.
Klfego Haca. superintendent of school.
A lamentable accident, which cauaed
Hallway
the death of two people, occurred
W. H. Riddle, wife ami son, Wheldon about fifteen miles south of this city
F. Middle, and J. F. Heal ami wife. on Thursday of last week, say th La
prominent Bant Ke railway official, Vega Republican.
came In from the north last night in a
On that day Jusn Romero, a promi
here nent
special car, and after a rest-u- p
who lived below
they will continue west to the Cabra 8prlngs, came to Las Vega af
Orand Canyon of the Colorado to- ter a load of lumber. Unfortunately,
night. Mr. Riddle, who Is the popular he did not bind hi load tight enough,
end worthy freight traffic manager of and when going down a steep hill,
the Panta Fe, virtually commenced his about fifteen mile south of Las Vegaa.
railway career In this ctty year ago. the lumber commenced sliding down on
and this morning, In company with F. the horses. The animals commenced to
R. Houghton, of Kl J'aso, and A. L. kick and In a few moments the wagon
Conrad, he made a pleasant call at thl and lumber were a pile of debris, and
office.
Mr. Romero killed. A piece of Iron
had penetrated his hesd and. In adddl- KI'MAWAY.
A
VICTIMS Of
tlon. he was nearly decapitated by the
u in 1st.
o that his death must have
Aerl-deI
an
letnes Mage to AltMiierqn.
been Instantaneous.
Hsturrisy M.trnlng.
When the body was found It wa
Iast Saturday morning when the Al- - conveyed to the home of a farmer
stage named Felix Clonxales. The sight of
buquerque-Jem- r
hot spring
was on Its way to Albuquerque, the the maimed body was too much tor
horses look fright about ten mile thl Mrs. Oonsale who was thrown Into
tide of the Indian village of Jemes, ana convulsion from which she died In a
the occupant. Mia Ullaabetn uooa- - few minute.
Mr. Homero wa a prosperous sheep-aIn and a Mexican lady whose name
and a good cltlsen, while Mrs.
could not be obtald, were thrown
out. Roth were quite badly Injured. Oonaales was highly esteemed by all
Tne Mexican lady was taken to her who knew her. The tragic death of
Ooodln tnese two well known cltlsen
has
home near by. but Mis
came on to Albuquerque a"J ' now caused general regret.
the Harvard Home where she Is
IM.trirl Court.
Hhe sus
medical attention.
In the case of Marcella It. Orunsfeld
tained a bad gash over her forehead administratrix of the estate of Franfto
and received a few other bruises, but Frank, vs. O. Rachechl & Co., suit to
dangerously
hurt. recover $:IM), alleged to be due Franco
Ih not considered
The lady Is the government Indian Frank by defendants.
school teacher at the village, of Jemes,
Suit of Donanclano O.Ulegos vs. Con- and wa en route to Albuquerque to dido Montoya. Appeal from the Justice
be treat ill for blood poisoning when the of
the peace affirmed against defendrunaway accident occurred.
ant and bondsman for $ and costs.
In tho case of Charles Mnnn vs. F.
Hunter. Have Itetorlied.
lately doing busiRobert Applelon, F. fl. Rrooks. Thos. Ixvy A Co., a firm Judgment
wa renRiley snd Frank Hickman, with Jas. ness at Hablnol, a
of the
Klngham and "Dad" I.ane a overseer dered against all the member
F. lvy, for 11.000.
of team and cook, have returned to the firm except
city. These re the famoua hunter
ON TIIK UIIKH. TO IIKNVr'.H.
ago left
who about twelve day
the city for the Naclmlento mountains J. I. Norwood, the Mhos Hep.lrer, V rite.
wild game hunt. It is said that
on
About III. Trip
the bear beard of their coming and Id tors Cltlsen.
leaving a
promptly decamped, thu
11.
You are per
Denver. Colo..
and haps aware of the fact that I left Al
few wild turkeys.
Jack rabbit
doves for the hunters. Joe Harnett buquerque August 12, on a bicycle
and Andieas Howell were with the trip for this city. I am proud to relate
aforesaid hunters, hut when they ob- that I arrived here all O. K. In seven
served what poor shots constituted days, notwithstanding the roughness
the party they purposely got lost from of road and the broiling sun. with
them nnd will return to the city In a which I had to contend. I shall leave
few days loaded down with game.
this tlty the 14th Inst., on my return
trip for Albuquerque, hoping I will
NaerlHee Kale of W heel..
my fulur
After closing our Gallup branch w have as much success on
trip before.
find too many used but first class trip as I did on the
Kindly extend to my friends my bot
wheels on hand. Will clo.e them out
for from $3 apiece up. A largo number wishes.
In conclusion, I beg to remain.
to choose from. Albuquerque Cycle &
Yours respectfully,
Arms Co.. 115 Uuld avenue.
JAM KB T. NORWOOD,
p. R l'lase mention my return In
the
your local column. I shall
shoe repairing store In J. W. Ball'
outshining parlor. I have bought the
fit from him and shall run It myself.
a Convention

hack so far that some people hav a
vague Idea that It oaused th war of
th reblllon, ha been presented with
religious regularity each
dramatic
season, sometimes with double little
nd double Unci
Eva
ven.
Tom
but never haa It been given with uch
an elaborat stag dressing and reslls-tl- o
effect a thl. In fact, several of
th feature ar In themselves
novel to make It worth while
gvng to e "Unci Tom' Cabin" for
th
time. Th company
I
strong."
fbrtjr-vent-

.BEAUTIFUL

OUR NEW
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 15, 1900,

SUBDUING REBELS!

GOLO

Book Binding

FOX & CO. Wlnalow, A.T.

See our Windows for Bargains. Come early and get
first choice

R. F. KELLWEG
NEW PHONE 194.

&

SI

CO.

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

A Few Points
W

herein the "Julia Marlowe"
from other shoes,

styles differ
TIIKY fit

Ilk. .glove.

Til KY never plurli the fon.
TIIKY ur lieiiiiMful In design.
TIIKY lit IiIk'i or low instep.
TIIKY conform to every sc'iou of the

foo.
TIIKY conform In vl'al polu s to the
shape of t lie wearer's foot lu-t'of renlNK th foot tn'u
I lie ihupv of th
shoe.

TRY A PAIR
They Are Sure to Please You.
THEO. HUENSTERMAN,
SOLE AGENT.
t3?r 81IOE8 MADE TO MKASUJCK.

81 ITS
L'ke put, imsiU of Hon e pmis.
all rolor. Jtrket llued with sllk.hklrt well tatltred
and well lined, at only I0(M).
BUF8IAN BLOH8K SUITS -- Ucket llnel with TsrTela
silk; Bklrt Hnd with Pereallne. tailor sHtrheil ami
well made, e l irstjry-iu'itur- .
aii'i
CiMKL HAIIl ei'I
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The friends of Marcellno Baca of
I'ena Itlan a are urging him for cun
ty commissioner. Pena Illanca repub
llcana are fully organised and united
for vktory In November.
The republican "f Itland are getting
organised for effective work. nl her
nard l. Mo lev will cary that camp by
a am d majority,
llland Is getting In shape to enjoy
prosperity. The people are hopeful
of Ma developments In the mines this
coming winter.
Mr. ltodey Is at Tierra Amarltlo, today, where he will make a speech be

fore the republican county convention

Alliciiiarle precinct In the Cochltl
mining district contains over BOO peo
ple, and latdly needs a postoMce.
Socorro county republicans
will nominate a strung and winning
county ticket.
y

o

Republicans are urged to get every
voter In New Mexico properly regime
ed.

iwi a

v

For Delegate to Conirese

bekxakd a Hooky.
of Albuquerque.

LARRAZOLO'S CHEAP COAT.
In the course of Ms speech at Albu
querque, Mr. Larraaolo exhibited his
coat, bought In Old Mexico, and told
his hearers It cost only half as much
aa the same coat would cost In the
1'nlted mates, eays the Silver City Enterprise In commenting on the democratic, candidate for delegate to
That means that the tailor In
Old Mexico who made Mr. latrraiolo'a
coat received only half as much for
his work aa a tailor In this territory
would receive for the same work, and
that the ahevp owner In Old Mexico re
celved only half aa much for the wool
In Mr. Larraaolo'a coat aa the sheep,
owner In this territory would receive
for the same material.
If we wunt to have the price of wool
lf
reduced to
what It Is now, and
want to compel our mechanics to work
lf
for
what they now receive,
then the policy advocated by Mr. Larraaolo Is all right: but If we want the
sheep man to receive a good price for
his wool, and the mechanic to receive
fair play for his labor, then the policy
advocated by Mr. Larraaolo la all
wrong. We can get coats In this coun
try just as cheaply aa Mr. Larrasolo
gets his In Old Mexico. If we will adopt
the policy of Mr. Lam-soladvocates
and force eheep men to sell their wool
at starvation prices and require me
chanlcs to work for peon wages.
Do the voters of New Mexico want
to get cheap coata on such terms? If
they do, let them vote for Mr.
aolo. and thus help to bring back the
era of five cent wool and unemployed
labor: but If they think It la better for
the territory to have our mechanics
and laboring- men employed on full
time at living wagei, let them vote
for Mr. Hixley. who stands for protection to home products and home In
dustry,
cun-Tree- s.

one-ha-

one-ha-
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OI'KMMM WiOMlma LAND.
Good work was done for Wyoming

by Senator Warren, Hepreacntatlve
Mondell and Asalstant
Commissioner
of the Land Olll.e Richards when they
secured a reduction In the area of the
forest reserve In the southeastern part
of Albany county and the establishment of one of about M.UOO aires In
the same locality.
The near reserve Is established for
the puriiose or protecting the watershed at the head of Crow creek, from
which Cheyenne and Fort
ItusseU
draw their supplies. About 100.000 acres
having been thrown open to settlement by reducing the area of the old
reserve a large number of people will
be enabled to acquire homes on a val
uable part of the public domain. It Is
aald that already to a considerable extent the land has been taken up.
The policy of establishing forest reserves is wIkc, but care should be
taken to avoid making them needlessly large. That error was committed
when the Wyoming reservation under
consideration was first created. Much
of the land embraced within Ita limits was more valuable for settlmiient
than for the protection of timber and
the preservation
unimpaired
of the
Cheyenne watershed.
The mistake
made tht-- has been corrected by the
recent action of the people most deeply Interested.
K WIIHK IN A lillllll t At K
York society woman, Mm.
riyaaes H. lliant. whose husband Is a
nephew of the late Oen. (Irani, recently caused the arreat of a truckman
who was driving
a horse that was
weak from sickness ami injury. Mis.
Urant also appeared in police court

Al.dHKMII
A

New

and gave her testimony against the
driver, secuilng a conviction and the
promise that the horse would be properly cared for.
Mrs. Grant declares that
If other
women would follow her cxumple they
would experience unbounded pleasure
in the work of humane societies. Men
and women will often Interfere when
they see a horse being III used, but, beyond making the drivers redouble their
abuse of helpless animals, they seldom
accomplish anything. Thousands of
enough
persons who are
to atop and expostulate with a brutal
driver are not willing to carry their
tiumane fight Into the police court and
convictions. The plea la made
that appearance In u police court
means loss of time, to say nothing of
publicity, but time spent In aiding "
tender-hearte-

d

A

Hearty. Endorsement
From the Press.

Mut Have ( nrk Helmets.
Army officers were considerably sur
prised at reading dispatches of the sufferings of the American troops In Chi
na, from the heat, on acount of their
hats. It was the belief that the regl
menu sent to China had been equip
ped with cork helmets and that their
campaign hats had been discarded. The
heat of the sun Is dangerous, but over
healing of the digestive organs Is even
more so.. To overcome Irritation and
other stomach troubles there Is noth
Ing to equal Hosteller's Stomach Kil
lers. No mutter how long you have sufIndigestion,
fered from constipation.
dyspepsia, liver and kidney troubles,
the Hitters will cure you. It also
creates a hearty appetite, and Is an ex
cellent tonic for the nervea. Try It
Aeelrten'ally

SAILING WITH KoDBT.
From ").m Mkrclnl flee.
For the' republicans politics Is a
pleasant pastime these dsys. No explanations are necessary when you approach a voter and the conversation
turns upon the political contest In New
Mexico for delegate. The most Isolat
ed Individual has learned that Hon. R.
Rodey Is the candidate of the repub
lican party for delegare to congress.
and the most cranky person, te his
politics what they may, ha no disparaging word against our nominee. The
name of Rodey stands for truth, jus
tice, friendship and energy In every
quarter of the territory, and every ad
vanced rliixen feels that his election
will he a good thing for New Mexico,
In respect to the Influence that a capable and high minded delegate may
Mr. Rodey's
wlold In Washington.
election will greatly enhance our pros
pects for early admission to statehood:
It w
convince congress and the president that our choice of a congression
al delegate justifies early and favorable action on this question, while furnishing positive evidence that the Mexican people have dropped their old and
much beloved practice of doing business In the old way, and are In earnest sympathy with the Americans for
every movement that will hasten the
advancement of the territory In the
direction of Industrial expansion and
population. To this end they will vote
for Mr. Rodey, and take no chances
with Mr. Larrasolo, who I a stranger to them personally, a recent ar
rival In New Mexico, and devoid of any
claim upon their friendship beyond
that of nationality.
In past campaigns, we frankly admit The lice ha solicited support for
candidates who were a doubtful quan
tity In some respects; but In the case
of Mr. Rodey, all Is plain sailing, and
enough to bet even
few will be
money that the majority of the ballots
will not bear his name on December .
Our exchanges tell the atory of hie
qualifications so well that we append
a few extracts from them.
Pt-AI-

MIOYf IKTRR CARMVAI..

w

h

Otero, of Albuquerque,
When Frml
I nthe
ll y yesterday, he remarked to a democratic friend:
"What
wlll'you give u If e carry Ilernalllto
county?"
The friend replied, "We'll Republican Papers United on
aive yon a haniiuet," a hereupon Mr.
Mis Candidacy.
lerr replied, ' You had Just a well
besln now to prepare the spread, for
we surely will, and that by a Rood,
round majority, tool" Iis Vegas Op- He Is Honest, Eloquent and Ac
tic. The Otero have been claiming
for aeveral years that they carried
quainted With the People.
Ilernalllto county around In their vent
pockets, but when election day cam
they have failed to deliver the good.
CUPPINGS FROM EXCHANGES.
That banquet will be an Arabian
Nls-htpipe drmm.
The people of Bl Paso are golnr to
carnival "ro"
make the
thta time. They have progressed ao far
In the matter that there In no longer
It, and from the extent
any doubt
and character of the preparation! that
are being made It I plain that the oc
casion la going to be one of much more
than ordinary Intercut. Indeed, the en
terprising people of the Phss City de
clare that they Intend to make It so at
tractive that It will draw the biggest
crowd ever gathered In the southwest
and we II be there to see.

Mhot

W. M. Lane met with a very pain
ful, but not necessarily serious, aocl
Aent Muttirdnv evenlntf. Hv the aocl
dental discharge of a shtogun In the

hands of Fred Heasoner. he was shot

In the thigh, five or six shots taking
effect, one of which passed through

the muscles junt above tne knee. air.
Lane l at home In White Oaks for
medical treatment. Kagle.
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POINTRD PARAGRAiPHS.
From Rio Grande Republican.
The Republican candidate for dele
gate to congress Is the poor man s
friend. For twenty years he has been
a resident of the territory, speaks
Hpanlsh lluently, and I well known as
a friend of the natives.
An eloquent orator and one who hon
estly means what he says, aa well, Is
Bernard 8. Rodey. He Is now making
his campaign In the northern part of
the territory, and we prophesy a har
vest of votes to follow his trail.
Ilcrnard 8. Rodey stands fair and
square for statehood. He believes that
the people of New Mexic o are entitled
to every right and privilege that the
constitution of the United States
grants to every cltlscn of the atates
A distinction awalta B. 8. Rodey
that has not been nor ever will be
achieved by any other man, and that
is that he will be the last delegate tc
congress from New Mexico, prophesies
the New Mexican. Two years from now
New Mexico will vote for a represen
tatlve and a legislature that will elect
two senators to represent the territory
In congress.

Working lay ami Night.
The busiest and mlghtleet little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
Life pills. Every pill Is a augar-eoate-d
globule of health, that changes weak
jrONBST AND BliOQl'KNT.
ness Into strength, Uatlesenese Into en
ergy, brain-fa- g
Into mental power From Socorro Chieftain.
They're wondrfule In building up the
The Chieftain last week contained
health. Only M cents per box. Bold by the statement that Hon. H. H. Rodey
Co.
J. If. O'Reilly
was a man of more than average abll
ny, truil ne wvis
that he was
Attend apodal sale at dreaa goods for eloquent, and thathonet.
he had a wide ac
school wear at The EXxmomlat.
qualntance In New Mexico. The stateCornice work aud tanks at W hitney Co.'a ment wss made on the strengtn of reports and the probability that the republican party of the territory would
t or Hale.
A
nominate no man without those quali
round top
tent for sale cheap. Almost fications for the highest political posl
new. The tent cost In stock, 1!2S, and Hon In Its gift.
d
Monday night Mr. Rodey delivered an
can be purchased for about
the amount. Address or call on W. T, address before a crowded assembly In
McCaelght, president of the Fair aeao the court house of this city an address
elation.
that must have proved every point In
the statement cited to the satisfaction
Second fall ahipn t of the celebrat of republicans and democrats alike,
ed "Walkover" shoes. Eest $3 60 aboes The statement that Mr. Rodey U able,
for men en earth. B. L. Washburn.
honest, and eloquent was supported by
the strongent possible evidence. That
Coyoie water from the aprlngs caa he enjoys a wide acquaintance In New
only be had from the Coyota Sprites Mexico Is extremely probable from
the
UiVj
north
Mineral Water Oo,
that he haa been a resident of
Second street.
the territory for twenty years. If a
greater degree of probability Is deWhen you have no appetite, do not sired It will be afforded on
the sixth
relish your food and feel dull -- fter day of November.
eating, you may know that you need a
The republlcau party of this territory
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and has no reason to censure
its convenLiver Tablets. Price. U cents. Sam- tion for Its choice of a
candidate for
ples tree at all drug stores.
delegate to congress. On the contrary
wisdom of Its nominee will be amThe llolbrook Argus says: L. A. the
Dudley, of Albuquerque, has taken ply vlndbutcd three weeks from next
Night Oerator McMaster's place. Mac Tusday, when the returns will show
Is now holding down the day job at the triumphant election of Hon. H. 8.
Rodey,
Wlnslow.
first-cla-

In 1MJ. and hss been prictldilng
his profeasloi ever slnc. In Mi he
served the terrl'oiy as a member of
the legislative council of the twenty-eightlegislative assembly. Many of
the best lawa of that Session. Including
the omnibus bill that created the
of New Mexico at Albuquerque,
the School of Mines at Sotorro, the
Agricultural tVillea
at Ms (Yures
snd the Insane asylum at l.as Vegas,
were either drawn or Introduced by
him and strongly tipiortcd.
In the
same year he served a member of the
constitutional convention of the territory, and was prominent In several of
Important
Its moat
committees,
largely owing to his efforts the constitution that was then framed contain
ed many strong, modern and progressive provl'lone.
In 189.1, owing to a factional flirht In
the party, ho was defeated by a vry
small majority for
to the
council.
As a lawyer he ranks high. He hss
tried some of the biggest and hardest
fought land and mining ease docket- ed In the territory In recent years, lie
possesses a splendid voire, 'and n an
orator, eapeclally before a Jury, he ha
few equals anywhere.
He Is a self- educated man In the true sense of the
e
man. lie speak
word, and a
Spanish and French quite fluently, and.
as he puts It himself, 'some Irish and a
little K.ngllsh."
He Is well and favorably known all
over the territory, and respected wherever known for his Integrity,
of life and hi moral and political courage.
He was In no sense of the word an
active candidate before the convention
that nominated him to be the candidate of the republican party for delegate to the
congress, but
after the declination of Hon. Solomon
Luna he was found to be the most
available man for the nomination, and
received the unanimous caucus nomination after a few ballots, which consisted mostly of complimentary votes.
Mr. Rodey Is eminently well fitted for
the position of delegate. , He Is In the
prime of life, strong, healthy, ambition, a thorough republican and a
hard worker. If elected he will soon
bwome familiar with the methods of
doing business In Washington,
and
will In a very short time adapt himself
to the circumstances surrounding the
office so as to be able to do available
and efficient work for his constituents.
The New Mexican bespeaks for him.
Judging from his past record and attainment, a most successful career as
delegate for the people of New Mexico
In Washington.
In 1s he was married to Miss Min
nie Codington, daughter of the late A.
M. Codington, who was then a leading
business man of Albuquerque. They
have three children, a girl and two

ss

one-tblr-

A W1NNINK1 CANDIDATK.
The best method of cleansing the liv
The Santa Fe New Mexican of last
er Is the use of the famous little pills
known aa DeWltt'a Little Early Itlsers. Saturday contained a fine
e
Berry picture of Judge It. 8. Rodey. the reUusy to take. Never gripe.
publican camlidato
Drug Co.. Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
for delegate to
.ongress. and besides printed the folW liltnev
IMuuiblus III all Its branches
lowing biographical sketch of him:
Co.
Mr. Rodey has been since IsHI a resSpecial sale on boys' school wear, ident of Albuquerque, In Rernallllo
such aa knee pants, hosiery, waists, county. He Is a lawyer by profession,
of Irish birth and an American cltlxen
etc., at the
by choice und adoption. He was born
Klelnwort's la the place to get your In IV at Italia Gha Dcrrln, Mayo, Irenice freati ateek. All kinds of nice land. The early years of his life were
spent amidst the moss and
ruins of the castles of his forefath
KKKJIIT-I- I.
ers.
He Is of the Connaught Rude.
Will give you mora than any one else McDonnell (the latter being his mothfurniture. Uo not sell er's name) and Is therefore unmlstak- for second-han- d
until I have made you a price. If you ubly of unmixed Milesian stock.
have real eatate to sell, list It with ms.
As a child he was taken by his parIf you want to buy, I have Just what ents to Canada, where he grew 13 manyou are looking for. Especial bargain hood. In that rigorous climat he enIn a fine brick home near the shops. An dured many hardships, having no adother on Copper avenue and one on vantages except those of experlenci In
North Second street. Have for sale r.irmlng, mining und merchandising.
cheap a total adder National cash reg- In the 7(1. while ail tit very young, lie
ister, in fine condition. 15 horse power went to ltoston and clerked In a railporlabla engine and boiler in good road otnee. reading law In nl spar
condition, burglar and (1
aafe, moments In company with the late
hide press. othVe furnishings, Fair- celebrated Kdwsrd C. Carrlgan, who
banks warehouse scale, capacity 1,00 waa then In the law olllce of Henjamln
pounds, slock of millinery and toys. F. Rutler.
horses, buggies, pianos, billiard and
His advent to New Mexico wai as
pool tables, a magnificent family horse, private secretary to F. W. Htilth, who
harness and buggy. The horse is wall was general superintendent of the Atbred, stands II hands high, la ooal lantic aV Pacific, and built the
that
black, weighs 1,100 pounds, la between ran between the Rio Grande anj Colof and T years old, and perfectly aound, rado. This employment, howe. r, was
old chl d can handle aim not conte-li1.iand a
to hlin, anil In Wt hu be
as she would a kitten. I make spec- came court stenographer of iht second
ialty of auction aalea and commission Judicial district, and contlno
hi l.itv
Hoom II, over Donaho
business.
reading with
Citron
hardware store, Armljo building. If 'mormon in AiiiiniuerqiP'. Hu waa
not lucre, call No. lit, new telephone,
naturalised In Id;, und aJciill' il to 'he

self-mad-

hlsme-lessne-

the probabilities are that the plant Willi
bo erected.
The new concentrating mill which Is
being built Is located 20 feet below the
new tunnel opening, at tho foot of the
"My attack of miller's
wn ver mountain.
There are now 34 men st work on the
had. I was sl'rciid to lie dow n at fnK'it lor
f' srof smothering. ' couldn't get my breu'li. property of the company and nine
ro matter if all lb"
team are engiged In hnullng
doors and window s
the ore from th" mln" to Las Cruros for
In the house were
A carload Is
shipment to the smelter
open, It seemed os
fluured that
taken each trip. It
If there was no sir
placed on
nd that 1 li Hi;. t
ISn
h
wl!l
men
from lw to
sorely smother to
the pay roll of the company within
ileal h. Mr. W. It,
W
l.oiig. of this i iiv,
1 the next ninety days.

8m

MBKTS GF.NBRAL APPROVAL.

From Roswell Register.
The nomination of Itcrnard 8. Ro
dey of Albuquerque by the republican
convention at Santa Ke a candidate
for New Mexico's delegate to congress
meet with general approval and Is e
peclslly pleasing to all republicans
who know anything of him. He Is a
man of marked ability, honest and
worthy, popular with the people and
will be elected because he Is a clean
man and will receive the hearty sup
port of a majority of the voters of the
territory.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
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frf.
Jiff!
'vVr"
1
HemcdTforThioat
sod lama Tn.ii.
I Jw
J
Ides. I
nt- -

railed my atii'Mlon
. Acker's KfitlMi

I hoiiclit
lie of llrctit boimlit.

f

I

,

ai',V

sbottleiiitl.ehci
Unit It might help
me a little, Ituavu

Torturing kln eruptions, burns and
""I atrea are soothed at one and promptly M. S. OTERO.
healed by applying DeWltt'a Witch
Fmldnrt.
T
Haxel Salve, the best known cur (or

reme
lief snd ll
con 1
bottle Mired III)
somnletiiv. Mvre.
eovery Is permanent, ton, for ever since )
have not had lice si !' .l- -t return of toy old
r Ac
Kmiisli ftetiicdv
riieiny. I ron-id- ,
iiv Ion ndiW the he t nir lie inc in the world
for hacking 'Miehs. a thins snd bronc hitis.
It completely iniistcrs those stulilMirn
s
that many pcnplo wronirlv suppose to
be incunilile.
If iihvrcr w ill JimI trv a single bottle, It will prove every word I liave
(xk-ne)
said, snd more loo."

l.

Kittirrr,

Commander John Mcgarali 1'iwt, No. Mi,
Portland, Mi- li.
Sold at2.V , Vic. and II bottle, thronclinut
III I'nlted Stall's and Canada: ami In Km.
land, nt Is. 2d . '.'s Hi , ts.fld. If yon are not
hllslicd rtT bitvlng. return tho bottle to
1 our dniKui-- t, iiini Kct rnnr money bock.
It r nntf ori Ihr rVww ecctmntV
H. ff. UOUKt.R 4 UK, tuyrUUKt, Aw I'
For Bala by 1. H. O'Rlell & Co.
LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS.

Hewsre of worthless counter-fel- t.
Herry Drug Co., Cosmopolitan
Drug Store.
plies.

woiiclc rliil

ii

BUSINESS

LOCALS.

Will's Knight I Cent cigar.
To Loan $10,000 on Improved Albuquerque real ewtate. Inquire of S. B.
Olllett.
J ernes Hot Springs stage office. Firm
Albuquerque
etree
Leave
table.
Monday and Fridays at I a. tn.
Look Inrto Klelnwort's market on
north Third otre"t lie haa the nicest
fresh meats In the city.
Special aale on boys' school wear
such aa knee pan La, hosiery, wulata,
etc., alt the Economist.
The Brunswick ten cent cigar haa
Just been awarded first prise at the
Paris exposlUon.
Have you seen those handsome woolen waists for ladles at B. Ufeld A Co.'a
Largest assortment you will find In the
city and very cheap for the quality.
We have the finest assortment of
ladles' and mlseee' skirt In th city.
But don't take our word for It. Coma
and see for yourself. Rosenwald Bros,

At the dancing academy, I:'0 Gold
venue, Pitutday night. .Mr. Dickin
son gave a pleasing exhibition of moving pictures, ftor which there was a
pleaaant social dance. The evening
was much enjoyed by those present.
Trade at the Dry Goods Store
J. T. McLaughlin, the Han Pedro wht;re you can vote for your fav
mine and amelter operator, Is In the
city. His reports from the above camp orite institution for a fine Library
the Economist.
are very Haltering. New machinery
for the Italrd mines I Iving placed In
Htnv repairs fur any sieve made, Whit-ae- y
position and picpar.itlon
are being
t o,
nude for plenty of work this winter.
The Harttch Hottlinjf Wotks
The following were selected as offi
cers of the literary society of the A. M. are the only bottlers of the gen-uin- e
K. church Friday evening
President.
Coyote Canon Spring Mm-rJ. Coleman: vice president. Mrs. Julia
Water,
213 S. Firct Street.
Fuentex; aecretnry. Mrs. o. Franklin;
assistant secretary, Mrs. W. H. Joyce: New 'phone 245.
sergeant at arms, W. H. Joyce: chap
lain, Rev. T. L. Watson. Committee
s
:
w. 11.
on constitution and
Joyce, J. K. tor. J. Coleman. Mrs.
Joyce and Mrs. Franklin. The society
will give several entertainment
this
winter,
Itnllut Al.y id Temple, Mystic Phrln- tjj
er. are making extensive preparations 1
;1
for their ceremonial session, which
will be held Wednesday night. There
will be a large class of prominent
Masons to take the degree, and there
m
I
promise of a lively meeting. The ; ;
camel on w hich the novice will cro
B 5
c
the desert arrived thl morning, ns did
some special properties that will be
2 B
used fir the, Hist time. There will be
nn effort spared lo make the candidates feel comfortable while on their
-arc
Journey. .The banquet to be served
after the ceremonies will be one of the
finest ever spread In this city.
.
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Vice President sod Cashier.

K,

Builder.

OFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Greatly Improved Typewriters, so called, come
and go.

ajaV

S '5

The Smith Premier
Has come to stay, because
IT IS ALL RIGHT.

N.W. A GER, - - AGENT.
1

tla.

aAsiiaiaal
Tear
THE
o

OF

o

Goss Military Institute
OPENS SEPT. 15TH, 1900.

xoooooooooo

Z

W. S. STRICKLER

...
.
VY,

r.Contractor
FREELOA
and

B.

al

(

DIRECTORS.

J. JUUlMSUiX,
Assistant Cash lor.
A. M. DLACKVVELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. DALDRIDGK.
C. F. WAUGH.
WILLIAM McINTOSIL
W. A. MAXWELL.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

address,

ISUPT.ROBT.SGOSS.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

MOORE,

J".

Real Estate,
LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
MKXT DOOR TO

riHHT NATIONAL BANK.
1,600 Business property on Silver svenue.
Will psy 13 percent on Intern, t.

FOR SALR.

Fourth Ward.
r
First Ward.
Experience) is th beat teach r Ua
10,000 A bnsiness property nn Railroad
Red Hot r'rinn the One
eSfc
1,500 A lor el r borne. 7 rooms, two ont.
avenne.
tiood Investment.
IT
Stead-ma- n
boa
Ackefa English Remedy In any
bnildlngs,
B.
O.
shade snd fruit trees, lot 60
Waa the ball that hit
3,600 Brlca residence, a roo ns and bsth,
by 144. Will pay good tntetast on in(C
LULU
3B
of eougha. colds, or croup. Should II
of Newark, Mich., In th civil war.
store room, cellar, win lull I. simile,
vestment
rant,
to
money
lawn. A complete home. Iwsy payfall to give Immediate relief
1,100 I room frame dwelling neat let ward
It caused feorlble ulcers that no treat
ments
refunded. Uo an ' We J. H. O'Rlell) ment helped for M year. Then Buck-ten- 's
school house 9 Was,
6,600 A Hue residence froot'nz Koblanon
4,000 will buy s business property a first
park! 8 U.ts, Iswn, fruit, shale; 19
arnica aalv cured him. Cures
street.
s
rooms, modern conveniences. A gieat
&
6oo Uit on Bsllrosd sve., 60 br 143 feet.
cuta. bruises, bolls, felona, corns, akin
Shirts Null
bant sin.
BOO Lot on Second street nesr City hall.
3,360-T- be
beentlfnl borne of C. It. Klra- Next Saurday we place on aalc sruptlona. Best pile cure on earth. U
7.0O0 brick business property, Uold ire.
balit 4 lou.sliade, fruit, lie le
twenty-fiv- e
doxen of assorted men's cents a box. Cur guaranteed. Bold by
New brick residence near tort ; III he
eeoad
Ward.
sold on long time st low rate of laterest
shirts at IS cents, which will prove the J. H. O'Reilly ac Co., druggists.
$1,060 A new residence, 4 rooms snd batb
Miscellaneous.
neHr Hsllrosd svenue. A bsrRSiu.
rreatest leader ever thrown out In this
1,300
8
on
lots
bsrsoutb
A
street.
rliat
No other pills can equal DeWltt'a
Bargains. We have vscant loti In nil iwta o
line. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave
gain.
prices, fcasy piivtnrnts.
All
promptness,
city.
the
Little Uarly Risers for
0.600-- A
nue clothier.
:
trick business property oo bargains. In residence
property on install- Pi ret street.
certainty and efficiency. Berry Drug
plan:
ment
low
rate of Interest.
ne
6.600-1-tbrick residence with ruble,
Ktova repairs. Whitney t o.
Co., Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
4.000 will buy an old estabiishel binlntss.
chicken house, wludmlll, lilt seres
In good location. Nothing better in
with all kinds of fruit.
Albuquerque.
Received at The Eoonomlat Naweat
3,500 Hrlck house, 6 rooms and attic 3 lots
600 Vu acre tract of land on north Kourth
TIIK MINIMI 1N1I VTKY.
oreattona in black Ilk aklrta. Call and
south Hrosdwsy,
beyond Indian srti'iol.
street,
1,900-4
room
residence,
frame
sooth Arno.
see them.
4000 will buy the Midvale proi'-rt- y
Lot 601144 leet.
Mountain road. A great liuu i :n.
New Mellcan Lead Cnuipany Making a
-1,000 Kancb, Silo acres, near
Third Ward.
iiiuur. S.
Wa are determined to done out ail
Great Reeoril.
M. 9 hotiKS, 80 acre uucl r cuit
1,800
bearding snd rooming boose.
our odda and enula of oarpeta before
Will trade foe pruueit lu tier
new
days
thirty
the
next
Within
the
Good
locatlou;
rooms.
A
bargain!
Dallllo county.
our fall stock arrivea. Sea our Block concentrating plant of the New Mexssy payments. la
Monday and Tuesday,
Moaey to Loau.
before purchasing ereewhere. Wa ean ico I .en. I company will be operating
1,4006 room frame hoose with batb, closets
and
money
cellar.
Uave
to loan In suras to I'llt nn good
save you money. Albert Fa bar, Grant
15 and 16.
October
room frame house on south Third
1,1006
will
stimulus
blast,
a
and
real estate security at low rats ol interest.
full
further
bulMlnaT.
buy payments; per cent Interest.
be given the mining Industry of this
For Kant.
3,800 d rooms and bath wltb all modern
country, says the Alamogordo News.
To Railroad Conductors.
convenience, on south Third street. 1 35 OO A seven room house, f'lr'ilshed (or
ED. F. DAVIS' BIO COMPANY.
a
chance
lovely
to
secure
housekeeping
home.
process
'od
Is
in 4th we. I, .t ,
of
in
Kxin
root
An
tunnel
a
We are making in our
SOLO BAND AND ORCll LCbTKA.
3,800 - t.ood brick residence, B rouins and
16.00 H room house, uke y iiiu.Ih-- I lor
bath, 3 lots on corner, stable, hedge,
stiff, leather cover, with pockets, for construction and us soon n It has
housekeeping. Mouth r hi
etc, trood location.
stooms for light housekeepina ne.tr obiucoa
a distance of 8: feel the ore
passenger and freight train books. Just
Soma very deslrsbls lots on south Second St.,
- ce.l
park; also psrlor snd
i
the thing to keep the book In shape. body will be struck and double tracks Monday Night,
near jxcuitlice. at s barwain.
n h i le trees
19.00 C'oiy U room house
Uth,
October
the Great
675 atoom adobe house oo sooth Second
and outbouse. Nssr otw nc
enter.
Name and address stamped on aide In will be laid to facilitate the work of
street. Near .hop.
Moral and Domestic Drama,
75.00 Large storeroom snd w c. liiei-ailh
gold. Sent to any address postpaid, on getting out the mineral. The tunnel
Ooo 6 room frsui house. Good location,
railrosd fruutsgs sud trs; k ; vatd.it about
nesr shops. A bargain) easy payments.
receipt of tl.&O. In ordering state will mike connection with a shaft,
November 10.
Ten
Room.
Bar
in
Nights
a
whether cover ia mounted for passen w hlch Is now being sunk to a depth of
ger or freight bonk. Address Bindery,
The vein Is exposed on the surface of
Albuquerque, N. M.
the hill 3'JK fuel In width. Indicating Tuesday Night, October 16th, the Big
Sofa pillows, from 15 cents up, at Al- that there la a mountain of rich lead
Spectacular Production,
bert Faber'a, Grant building.
ore, and tli.it the strike Is one of the
K
A.tcLi8on, Topeka & Sunt Fe.
ever
been
Important
ha
most
that
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
This Is '.he season when mothers are
FBOM TRI month
Arrives
country.
The
In
western
the
made
No. 1 California kapress
.. ?:4jpm
alarmed on account of croup. ' It Is
lead
No. 17 kipress
are
operators
the
8:'45pra
confident
that
quickly cured by One Minute Cough
UUINO nuhth
leaves
Cure, which children like to taks. Ber- will continue the entire length of the
8 .u pin
No. 3 Atlantic
riSICKS Me, BOo and 75c.
Va boy all kinds of Bcft Rubhar
No. 88 Ixicsl e.iprees
0:uo am
ry Drug Co., Cosmopolitan Drug Stora. mountain without diminution In width
Arrives
Gooes, IN SMALL QUANTITIKS
mots TUB sooth;
Tickets on sale at O. A. Matson
or value. A Hinclter proiHisitlon la now
No. 33 Local Kipress
6:.id am
ASli 0FTKN. It oohUi aa mora,
WANTS l AM AtlK.
being consldeied by the company and Co.'a.
QOINCMOCTH
Leaves
but w are enabled thereby to
No 81 Mailco kiprsea
13i0bsra
guarantee
onr
to
tbam
customers,
Tarlero (ioiues Hues the K. I". N. K. for
and we chart no mora for tbam.
Sautt Fh L'&nlic Arnvee
40,000.
la this dry climate It la Important
raos
MT
Through his attorneys. It. V. Bow-de- n
press
No.
Atlantic
3
s:im
hiwasr
ttti.t rub r sbould not bave bean
uuinii
and John M. Dean. Tarlero Goma
long lu Htoek If It Is to laat a
1 Psciuc hi press
No.
li.o.'icii
has filed a suit In the Texas district,
length of time.
court ngalnst the Rl P is & Northeas
t
3,
Nos.
hipress
and
Fsrlllc
Atlrcit'c
and
Try u for Syringes
to,tr.
bave Full man palace driwing oe n
tern railroad company for $.'0,OiK) dam1st aleeplng csrs anil chair c.u- of all kind,
ages. The petitioner ulleges that nn
.'
' t.
and Una Ana le and S
Hot Water Bags,
the :iilh of last April while employed
Nos 'al ami ti'4, Meiii-- sue'
n hi, .rfs,
have Fullman
cars a:i'. i..c;i .i. tio-with a gang of workmen doing section
Nursing Nipples,
ail Paso to Kansas Citv
work he was compelled to ride from
ll
a. U llcJSH U. .la
Tubing, Atomizers,
Dog Canyon to Alamogordo on the
and everything In our Hue a here
front part of an engine. The cnulne
r E. a
"oft rubber lit tiaed.
I
(-ran Into a cow and he was thrown off
receiving permanent Injuries which
have rendered him a cripple for life.
S II
HI Paso Times.
Wa have for sule 4K ilr
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Neb's

Opera House

book-binde-

I
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TIME TAliLKS.

n..Li
Kuuuer

Goods.

hl-r-- ss

tsi

Cin-cat-

x&akM. WmiMz
smi
WW v

t

pal.-ic-

As-I-

a

.;

DiMatlHCo

hair-ton-

vine-cover-

- - $100,000.00

Capital

itA
YA

'

Mri.

Xte-'a-.

th

boys.

From a
Am R. Man

NICE

HA BY

All babies are "nice, to
their mothers.
We all love children. Great
big men, with hard hands,
have soft hearts for helpless
to earth with the
smile of heaven fresh on their
innocent faces. No man is too
high or low, too proud or humble, too busy or idle, too good
or bad, too great or small except a few very small mean
men to throw up their hats
at the sight of a plump little
cherub; or to pity a thin one.
Plumpness and thinness are
accidents.
Nature is bountiful ; parents want to be. Scott's
r
emulsion of
oil cor
rects their mistakes.
new-come-

cod-live-

WVH kmc!
SCO-I-

you 4 hills lo try it vou like

liOWNk,

K,.t,i.

Pure Bred Merino Units,

Pure Drug

AT RK HON tBLK fiUCHJ.

Pharmacy;

Southeast corner Ratlrnad Avonue
Bottil Street. 'Ptiius 255
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STEVE BILLING, Proprietor.

'ft

We have the largest and
Best Assorted Stockof

Ranges, Cooking Stoves, Base
Burners, Air Tight and other

JHeating Stoves ever brought
to Albuquerque

THE ICEBERG,

Can je seen at S in Antotro
about Novembtii If ml. For
address
C. li. ELMliNDURF,
N. M.
Santa

::::::::

WHITNEY COMPANY.

Will handle the Finest Line of Liquors and
Clears, All I'strnnt and Friends
lnviicdto Visit the Iceberg.
1

00--

1 1

A. E. WALKElt,

Fire Insurance
oatae at

Matntl Building
O.

RICHAK1U
uaaLia ik

CKiAUS, TOHV V )St
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
1 share of the patmnage

Soul h Second Street.

liertttri

I.

luoilitlso.

Ral1v4e's
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SZ

aollctted.
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STOREI
US sifJOU
113 Railroad Avenue.
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THR RICO CAFE....
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Own DintdaW, Prop.
Ill South First St.

Tb belt etuduoied rrstaaraot In
Wa aim to squal "Uooia"
town.
Klegaot fe'vlea, gentle-niani- y
rxuktng.
waiters, and elsanllneHs rur
w ti hwir I. Our Sunday ' family"
ua a oall,
dluusrs a ma' fl.
rt.al Tickets at Radaved RaUs.

la
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drtiiilltf atui
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I'urrftfpsiii'li'iir
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THE DAILY CITIZEN

rncPARiwo mie MwiTr.n.

A NERVY BURGLAR.
Lit a Lamp and Proceeded to

Tzatefs Goad

t

THE HOUSEWIFE'S EXPERIENCE.

Tudrt(e,

Mr,.
night about 1 o'clm-William
rho rrnldr about two
block! (outh of tuuarom'a Btnr. a
arakrnrt by .me one opening the
kitchen door, atumbllDg owr a chair.
and lighting a lamp, aaya the Dona
Khe waa In
Ana County llepubllcan.
bed and facing the wall, but aa she
uppoaed It waa Mr. lng, who had not
yet come home, never turned over to
no. The fellow enme Into her room
and priweeded to rummage In eev-ebureau drawers and trunka. Be
ing unutual for Mr. Pa are to do thl
ahe anked, "Will, what are you looking
forT" and waa frightened by a reply
from a atrange Voire. "I wai.t your
money and valuable,," and turning
aaw a masked man at the foot of the
bed. 8he retalnod her pretence of
mind and told htm they were poor folk
and did not have any money. There
upon the fellow leisurely atalked out
the an me way he came In. ny thlt
time ahe waa Very badly frightened
and aat on the edge of her bed for half
an hour, not knowing what to do, until
Mr. Page arrived.
On Investigation It waa found that
the ffllow had taken two gold ring.
one baby'a ring, a couple of knlve and
fork, a email breaat pin and several
other article,. Tbe baby'a trinkets
were hlarhly prtxed etnre they had belonged to their little daughter now
dead.
Mr .rage took the trail early tiext
morning and tracked the follow among
some bruah and found the silver knife
and fork whl.-he had thrown away.
but the trail waa soon lost. How
ever, a peculiarity was noticed In the
footprints that may Identify the own
er elaewhere, and by this clue It la said
the same fellow vkxlted Jaeoby'a corral
next evening. This burglar Is also be
lieved to have vlsted M.inuel Nevares'
home Sun lay night. In this Instance
he waa discovered and nearly tore the
side of the house down In making his
exit, and secured nothng. Ills haul at
the Page home amounted to some $15
worth.
Hen Williams made the arrest Tues
day, but the fellow established a very
complete alibi. Kvery dooi In town Is
now securely locked at night and the
paroxysm of precaution will probably
not wane until the advent of another
burglar In town.

ritee-llv-

rlt.

Cleanses the System

Gently Mil Effectually
when

bilious or costive.
most arc pt.iMcttim
tifprimipt.-s ofplants

;.

fi-.s-

lt:c
J.iivt tt lu &if

vteii-tn-

TO CET i7S LENCFICIAl EFFECTS
PUY M'X CCUUINE

MANFto.

BY

CAUrOHillA FiGSTRUPCQ
(am rnNCisco.
cai.
NtW YOS.K. N.V
lOUISVIllt .HY.
H"- M'lr ty '- 'ifr - prkr SO prr korth.
Thrill of SubsnrlpUoa.
mall, nn year
4 II 00
by f ti n . sit month
00
Daily, I v tvhI, u.reemontha
1 AO
Dally, I 1 mi'l. one month
AO
OaiU , t v cirrier. one month
7ft
Weealy, bv tis'I, per war
fl 00
Citizsm will be delivered In
1m
lnnv
the my at u l.iw rate of 80 rent per week, ni
7
centa per month, when paid monthly.
inr
rules sre leas than Uiom irf any oilier
taper in the territory.

iallr.
Dalle,

I

T

Kollo lor PablitMitiofei
(Home.teid Kntry No. 4484.)
TitNimi)rnt of the Interior,
Land o I lice?.
l mtf I-. Matr
N M . rit. 'JO.
hereby eiven
lliKt the followtnv
nnmrl pt tiler h tilcU Drtitr of bit intention
to m;tkr lihnl (roof In support of bin clmm.
and tn.a h td ttM( wt heniaHebeforv I'm, bate
i. U'rk of ltrrniilillncMiotytat
Allmauerque. N.
M., on
J7. lwoo vis; Cttrloa Chvrs for
arc. lb, lot 1,
the Mtj N Ma rc ,'!,
hhWHMa
14, T. 1H N , K. 6 K.
nml In 4, .
re.
If nrtnifH the fi'iiowinii wltneates to prove
ciniiniu iim rt'ii'lenie upon ami cultivation
ot H.iirt hnul. vst iMmi-l- n Uart-rit- .
Jow Paid,
fmicfciiiHiCltavt! yNieto.of Bernalillo, N.
M., and Luis J e t';rerHa, of tinlilrn, N M
Mam kl K.Otkmu, KrRiiter.
Null.- for riibllcwttoa.
(Ilonmteat, Kntry No. 4, wo.)
Dkimu tmrnt or thk Intsviob
)
LANUOi FKI AT SANTA r N. M f
;ept. 1 1WJU )
Notice la he?ely Riven tl.at the f l.rtvinir
rtanit'tl nattier lta 11 led notice of hit Intention
to make ihml proof hi support
biarlalm, and
that hiI proof will he made before Probate
CI rk ikrr alil'ol ounty.at Aibuguerqtie. New
Mi nro on (klcWr ?, 1 WOO, vis. ! treorge
K. I'lttn. tof t e
U4 Tp lt
Hi- - natitra the following
N, K 1W.
to prove to c minuoua reside ce
upon mil cultivation of aaid land, vis.:
of A ffed"iie. N. M : Mariano
AriliiletUf, of Aigodtiuea, N. M.J, Jamea
I'KtM. of AI'o(1oiuh,
N. M , aud Domingo
Crmpln, ul Algodonca, U M.
AIanuiL R. Otbro,
Res later.

,1

hit.ii I
No(i r t

(t

3ttSV4,ir:.

iNotit lor i'ltbiimuivu.

Kntry No, &7H4).
1
Vvt anment of the Interior.
V
United Mutes land uthce.
Santn he, N. M.,Sept. W, lwoO. J
Notice u nerety givrj that tn following-name- d
mm lerOM tiled notice m hia Intention
to mute tii
pnmf In aopport of Mat I Him,
and t mi N.nd proof will be made before Pro-baClerk. IVrnal lloci'Utity, at Albuquerque,
N U, tit Novemler I'i, iwoo. via i Mauu I
Loprz for the N -, .SW Hand lota 8 and 4 of
e.-lot 4 of rcc. fl, T.
M. I tt. . K.3K.,
n a., k M.. lie r iincp the f iiowioe witnewaea
to
lnt t otttitmoua reaidence upon andr,
tu'tiv atKin of Maid .and. vis.i henrlques hala-aaof
N. M t lruncici ?an.
ol A I'Uiinu que, c. M.; Joeph Karr, of
die,
and John II. bmilu, of
Altititiner iue, N.
Altiutju-intifN V.
Manitkl H. Otbro, Reirlater.
(UorneMt ad Kntry No. 4015. J
oilr for l'ubllrattlun.
Depurtrpent of the Interior, Land OfHce at
ant.i t v !. Mrstco, iAtober 11. lwoo.
l.iri-- l v Kira ihtt the fohowlrg.
iMtur
name e ih Ijuh tiled notke ot ha inu nilou
to iiiukt- it i.t roof in m ,pp Mt of I iaclaim, and
iU In? in ule brfore the probate
tliHt ti't prift-vu i oiiii y ut Lou Luna, N- M ,
clerk ot
un Ui'uii,' r I, Iiiok, vis: 1'rdro l tirea, for
f him tiot IH, I
4Uc N .'
8 N., K IS fc.
tie II.OIH uu tiIU'titg witui e io rove
bi cuo mi, mi r.'Bit mi e upon and cultivation
ot 4il
vi. :
1 in
t u
f it. IN dro Lopes, - milio Lucrro
and Kelt;;Mo l.u o, all o Hiuoa V ella, N. JL
MAM KL K. OTftKu, heA later.
N'ollee of llMiikruptey.
In the In tro t Co irt of the hrcond Judicial
iJislru t l the 'I rrtiury of New M Sito,
ail'inu lor the tual ot ca iitea ana
liiu uiultT t e Cotiatituiiou
und luaot the I nlt-- d
biaieuf America.
In the iiuittetof :
W. C. Kuhh,
to
No. 1109.
bankrupt. )
No ice t f tirnt meeting of Creditors,
To the creditor of V. C. Kuhn, who Is of
nmj (iik'iK t;
Nolit't- ip I fieby given t at 'he said party
atjove n mi d tidi I t o i duly a judged batik
rupi; unit th o t, i? hrt eetmg of hia cretin
Ht my otlw e u the city of Al
or wtl' . r l
M , "it ttie Ji'th dy ot Septembuti'ti (rr,
ber, iwou. ;tt t o'clock p. in., at which time
aaid crc jiioit my .tttnd. prove their clatina.
appoint
rxMtiiiiie the bankrupt, and
huUf,
. ti
Wanaar.
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H. H KoDKY.
Keferee in Uankruplcy.
Altrtuiurrqiie, N. M..bept 17, luoo.
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New wool skirts, a great variety for
a rti.i
wr. ntr.
Tha new
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. street or rainy day wear.
All druggists refund the money If It shades ot gray seem to bs ths favorites
rails to cure. K. W. Grove', signature this season. Corns In and, see them. B.

to ri'Ric

M.ili

l.

It

la

certainly gratifying to the

pub--

to know of one concern tn the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The proprietors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and oolds, have
given away over ten million trial bottles of this great medicine) nd bava
the satisfaction of knowing- - It has ab
solutely cured thousands of hopeless
cases. Asthma, bronchitis, hoarseness
and all diseases of the throat, chest
and lungs are surely cured by It. Call
on J. H. O'Reilly Co., druggists, and
get a trial bottle. Regular slsa K cant
and SL Every bottle guaran teed, or
prtoe refunded.
Ho

No

I'o.

the newest creations In wool
dress goods. Just In. Don't fsll to see
them before they are picked over. B.
Co.
Ilfeld
For Over Mfty leara.
n 0li ind Wkll-ThiiRkmi dy.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Byrjp has
been used for over fifty ysara by mil
lions of mothers for their ch Ires
ahlls teething, with ttarfeot aiteoeaa.
It soothes the child, softens the rums.
allays all pall, euros wind eollo, and
s the best remedy for diarrhea. It
is pleasant to tha taat. Bold by drag- gists In every tart of tha world.
Twenty-fiv- e
casts a bottle. Ita value
Is Incalculable
Be sure en! ask for
lira, Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and
take no other kind.
d
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Dealer In

WHOLESALE

Tfino

and 117 NOBFl

(ESTABLISHED

DltAGOIB,

M.
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AGETTrS FOR SAN ANTONIO IIMK.

Jachechi &

Moss,

fip

Giomi,

1000.)

D1

AND EBTAIL

lK! IK

General Merchandise LIQUORS, WINES; CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
& lilossware and Bar Supplies.
6B0CRRIKS, CI9AB8, TOBACCO.
and 109 SOUTH FIRST ST R BUT.
No. 800 Broadway, oor. Waflhlngton Art. 107
Albaqnerqnn, N. If.

THE ELK
of the alossl morta In the
LB ono
elty and ta supplied with tha
beat aad HuerTt Uqaora,
HEISCH

I

The largest wholesale house io the southwest .
AgenU for Lemp's St Louis Beer.
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California,
Agents for the Celebrate J Alt. Vernon and Bdirewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

Propflotors.

BBTILBR,

Patrooa and friends ara cordially
Invited to flat, "Too Ilk"

Voat Railroad Awoaao,

90

PIONEEH BAKERY!
riasr

STBSST,

BALLIN8 BROB., PBOPaUaTOaa.
I

Proprietor.

QUICKEL & B0THB,

jBAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

2

aa

ria

COOLEST aa

lines ind

and Domestic

Cognacs

HIGHEST GRADE si LAGER

Finest and Best JLmportedand Domestic Cisrarv.
C8TABLI8HEO

Lu

IS7S

B. PUTNEY.
"Old ReUable"

Wholesale Grocer!
U XV, nilATV
UJ".ITU
PltO VISIONS.
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Car
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staple : eiwcmics.

a laoclalty.
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Haal lootaveat.

Farm and Freight
MAILH0A0

1

ln

Q-TMLJD- T

FLOUR. FBBD PROVItlOMS
'
-HAT AMD GRAIN
TRKX DZUVKRY TO ALL PARTS OF THI CITY
V. L. TKIiLBLE & CO.,
BMond atreet, betwtwn Railroad and
Import! Froch aad Itallaa Gootfa.
isw
anana

-

SAl.K-iUr--

Avoaa. AUastfioraw,

GROCERIES and LIQUORS

8CHNIIDKB ALU. Props
Cool Ks Beer on drsngntl the flnsst Natle
Wins sad the very best of
Lrqaors. Otvesaasall

AVEHIOl,

Wagons

ALH'J JVERQUC. H

t

I
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Mr. J olio H.Mc boh eld la well and favorablx
known to me a, the aucrea. fill director I a

I coral
er him not
lame ahonhand cellree
only uneot hemoi eiieri praciiml aboribnnd
rile a Imhti I have ever known, but abn an
upright, houorable and iietle. tlv K
V. S,
K. HKS J. - Nil
gentleman.

dying, says en ex
change. The doctor bent over him and
id: "Poor man; circulation almost
gone.
The dying man summoned sll
tils remaining energy and shouted:
"You're a liar; we have the largest cir
culation In the county."
An editor lay

huperintendrnt ot Sthoo a.
abilon Mr. Srliofli-M'-

tVnuuK-ntlii-

The Jemez H't Springa atage

leaves (. om the Firt street stable
iv ry Mo' day et 5 o'clock, a. m.
a I no IKaaril,

Atl-l-

lhouriMi pound of bin
I OK 8 l.li-- ne
Ivkn.ou pluiutj; J.uoo outuli Jtnntea.
M i'o,n.
At ply lt Mann Hro. , & gitriit im.

o

U. W. (IHIIVK, M,
I ioiw u irl (or ffeneral bmiete1 f A N 'I K
V
woik- Apply to Mm K H Sttivt r, ot'povilr
P4 IK.

1

For the return of a diamond stud
loe: st the depot during the hours

A. I.IIWK, II H. T., I. O.
KKICK AND HKSIDKNCK. Old
uueiuue. old puoue 1,0.

J.

first Indication of tbs disease appears.
Price, l cents per box. Samples free.
Our stock of silks Is tbs most complete In the city. Rosenwald Bros.
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In soms cases the external signs of Contagious Blood Poison are so slight that the
victim is firmly within the grsap ol the monatrr before the true nature of the dtaraae
... I... . .u.
. i. .
.:
I
,1..
- I (uwu. au
i.
i. if.,, L l n r. II 1 M.;,t.
i .. mini
.
m.v Ioivuu
imjiiuu. .eoua
y,
wt,, ..(((a
anili ill,
M
glands,
mouth,
mucus
sores
on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore
the
in
swollen
tattcbrs
?"'A 7 Fa
x.
throat, eruptions on skin, copper colored cplotchea, snd fiillinir hair snd eyebrows
Contaiou, blood l'oiaon.
lesve no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable six111
mercury and potash aa the only cure for Wood Poison. These poisonous minprescribe
still
Doctors
erals never vet made a complete aud permanent cure of Contacious Illood Poison. They drive the diseaae
back into the system, cover it up for a while, but it break, out airain in worse form. These powerful mineral, produce mercurial
rheumatism and the must offensive sores snd ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and 6nger nails to drop off. Merourr and
potash make wrecks, not euros, and those who have been dosed with these drugs arc never sftcr fres from aches sua pain.
S. ti. 8. sets in sn entirely different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the ix.iaon out of the system, snd
instead of tearing down, builds up snd invigorates the general health, S. S. 8. is the only antidote for this spcci6c virus, and
therefore the only cure for Contagious Wood Poison. No) matter ill what stage or how lioiiclt-- the case niay appear, even
tliouiih pronounced incurable hy the doctors, S. S ti. can be relied upon to make a rapid, permanent cure. S. 8. a. Is not a
new, untried remedy; sn experience of nearly fifty years haa proven it a sura anil unfailing cuie for this diseaae. It is the
only purely vegetable blood medicine known,
I wa, afflicted with a let r II. I, ninnd dlaeaac, whlrh w n In ,pot,,l Una, eat afterward,
Mr. H 1, Myers, ino MulWrry M . Newark. K. J aayai
coavluce
spread all over uiy body. Ton aooa broke out Into aoiee. and it la eaay to tiiiaiciiie the eulterlua; I rii.tuied. liefute I
ihe
laal
g mrai
av m. nu
n.n ieiii a nunnretl ilooara, wnM'n -.waa tm ny irkiwi wa
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1ml ihey did n.,1 reach tna dieajned variuoa patent
W'liri, I had ftulsh, niy Srat
a.
wa,
e
I
a
Lotlleof
sreaily improved ami w,. neli,litrtl with II reaull. Thr large .red aiilolchas
on any ebeat organ lo grow palar and am, liar, and hef.rte long ilia.. i.uraenl entlirlv. 1 rvgalnrd my
Um weight, became stronger, aad siy b.kIii, luipiuved.
1 waa aou.i cuUrely v., ft, ssd utf skis as
clear as a ptecuf glaaa."
contain,
va'inMe information about
which
end for our Home Treatment
this disease, with complete directum, lor
treatiiirul. Om mcilical departmeut la
who
In
ol bioo.1 illtraaea Don't,
charge
study
physi.
M
have
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a
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hesitate to writs for anv Information or advice wanted. We make no chaive what
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SAMPLE ROOM.

"The Metropole"
The Df at and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic.
served to all patrons.

WiCKSTltOM

Proprietors.

& APPLETON,

Albuquerque Foundry aad Machine Woiks
R. P. HALL, Propiuktoh,
Iron and Brass Cartlnfs; Ora, Coal anil Lumber Can; Stusftln..
Bm, Habblt lletal; Colomna and Iron Kront (or Building.
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Bpeolaity.
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A new remedy for biliousness Is now
on sals at all drug stores. It Is called
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- It ta. It gives quick relief snd will prevent the stuck If given as soon as the
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Dr. Pierce's Plccannt Pellets cure bili-

Digests what you eat.

Tbe Whhta Knurht Is here.
All of
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Finest Wbiakiss. Brandies. Y7ine3, Etc.,

i

Dyspepsia Cure

inlafll. In atove repair, frnni Whitney
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blood-makin-

Flrvt-CTla-

Those 11.00 guaranteed kid gloves
you hear and read about corns from
Ilcsenwald Bros.
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9 AMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

MELINI & BAKIN

Wedding Caket a Specialty
Ladles tallormado suits. The- Drat
Dyspepsia can be cured by ustnc Ackshipment of ths season ts here and the er Dyspepsia
Wo Pes Ira ltroaaire, and wa
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a
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FASHIONABLE! DRESSMAKING.
and Complete Commercial Course SucMeadames O. D. Miller and J. Rob- - Orand Lodge, A. F. A A. M., Albuquerque,
cessfully Taught by MailBenn
(let.
bons have opened drassmaklng parlors
System of Shorthand.
in ths Columbus hotel over Fox's JewFor almve meeting the Santa Fe will
elry store and ara prepared to do first- sell tickets to Albuquerque at rate of
COLLEGE,
SHORTHAND
THE MISSOURI
elass work at reasonable rates. Tha fare and one fifth on certificate plan.
Mo,
la. He, of Albuquerque are requested to Certificates to be signed by Mr. A. A.
St. Louis,
call.
Keen, grand secretary. A. L. Conrad,
Agent.
Young Men and Women May Acquire a PractiHhlrtsl Nblrlal Hblrlal
Sixly-fic- e
cents will buy one wotb
cal Knowledge of Shorthand and Book11,00 to $1.15
next Saturday. Blmon
Weeks and
keeping in Twenty-Si- x
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ff
Stern, ths Railroad avenue clothier.
tA Otlit swauw
tiaa
t t1t..lles Alrwmt
fVH"J
llfll
Become
IWis .uw
aVs.1 11 ll
iti W
paeon
K -- All
cipMlHrr.
and
htreiigthenliig
In
rlveniwmenta,
Nuttiro
ot
NOT
t.
one rent word (or fwh .tructlng tlia exhtiiiHtrd dlgestlvo or
Call for the White Knight.
Mimm-idipijomas r.ivr.N chiaihtates
imrrtl'in
chvif for any claMltird grttiH. ItlstlielaltdlHCOvereddlgwit- 1ft carntaj.
In orilrr tniopiirf
iiivaniamnl
AND lMSlTlONS SKiTltKI).
. a n.l ,a.,i,
Madam tlrnner'a Announcement.
K'.. ,.i li,.e neortf, rat Irwi
1 wiii cil on. all "liner"
hoald be left
Cropr
.
Having just returned to ths city
thl Hire not ltfT linn 9 nVinrk p. m.
approucli It in
It to
cti
I
secured
from San Francisco, where
Aa Showing the. UmiNHiailiility and lie
ly rciicvew sun mi nmnouuij vuiw
UK NT.
OK
.Minmiui-la
thSliortliiuid
teat
knowledge
of ths
a
liability of
l,yS)H!IHia, lllUIKCSlJlllll, licaibuuiuf
Colli-gi-- ,
styles, I wish to announce to ths ladles Ia,MK KKNT KufnmhvU nMimt bythpfWy KhLtuluiK-o- .
Sour titoniarh. Nausea,
Also
unlurinaheU
month.
Are
tn
rtHiitit.
Scluillilil,
I'rinciiml,
11.
I
vicinity
and
Albuquerque
and
o'.
that
rilck
John
u
leitrffe
o
en.
hit
the
room
Hon
tor
'in
fiont
Herewith I "ubliahi-ilhave opened dressmaking parlors at newly rrnovuted i; rtnia rrnvormble. Cnluni all otlior rcsul ts of I inner foct digestion.
No, 311 North Fourth street, and would him Hot), '44 Mouth Nt iiiiil ut.
.mi.
rru'BOie.Rllilll. ,JirxftBiroruow,,iiaa
Siuallsue. lfcak all aboutdysiaiualauialUal frs
now be pleased to receive the patronsgs ot
H4I.I-.- .
I'rof. K. Hoiijiiniiii Amlii-wa- ,
roit
(.o.
E.
bnicage,
by
a
DWI1
t.
I'liivfrslty, and my former customers and all others
Chuni-illoof
r
Alhu
I. 0. Hetry and ( ostnopelltan drng a tores
who desire first claas work. All work I;uK
of Cliii-nnr.ntl,v Hiiii'riiitiidi'iit
Arn.aj Co., i Ut Iti.iil ivc
tcrr.ed out by me will bs guaranteed
coiniiieuu ou liiacliiirai-tcrunLA l.k A
mercantile
tll
milrr'SMilr'AL CARDS.
satisfactory.
ability iim follows:
Madam C Oruner, No. I?OK
I
tiiuineca; i.otm requirnlj Rood rrwHtins
)
Huperln.
street.
North
Hoard of Kduruiion. Ofllce of
Fourth
Ill
no llxuirt't. oiuy ii'ime una wuhoii,
aeiiiiiii;
lor
lendenl of School,. Ml l'er Hull. ling, I
tIMTKOI'ATIIV.
buyt-rX
Y,
oHu
uu
e.
thm
or lii tt
hi
ill, ISihi
Cbicasn. Ill

Trade at the Dry Goodt Store
where you can vote for your favorite institution for a fine Library
-- the Economist.

a,t

ti RAtiT0LI)8.....:.riwridBt
TlOO lrldwnl

MrH0I

BOKIiADALLE

--

An Opportunity for Thote Who Cannot Leave
Home to Obtain a Complete Edu-

omciraa aud oiritobs.
.ofTHTJA
V W- -

wk

te,

--

Grand values la ourtaunsv Our va
riety la Uvs largest, tits styles and qual
ities axe alt motive and the srloeai are
muoo lower than aunywbere else in this
city. Albert FWber, Or ant building.

Compialea.

N. M.

UdProflsf

flooda sold on May payments
If the man doe not stop the eougb
by tha
or month v: t
the couch stems the man; stops his
his sleep, hit pleaaure snrl hie
& CO.
work. 80 rallel "couiih remedies
sometimes relieve but they don't go deep
117 WEST GOLD AVKNCR,
enough to cure. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Diacovery cures coughs and Natl to Wells-Farg-o
Offlea.
Kipr
diseases of the respiratory orgsns perfectly and permanently. It stops the
cough. It lieals the lunge, stops the
hemorrhage, if the lungs sre bleeding,
WholtsaU
and by purifying the blood and increasg
Llauo. aal Qrara.
ing the sctlon of the
glands enriches every organ with tbe Wa handle arerrthlng
good blond which alone will make a la onr line.
DlstlUara Irenuv
good body.
Taylor
WUrama,
My tnuhasd had bees emishlng Sir years Apedal
people Iraakly told mr that he would so
LonuiTHla, Kenlneky.
locoaaunoHon wrilea Mr lohs Sblreniaa,
of No oj nth Place, Chicago, tn. H had emh
South rtra, Bi, Albnqnsyqno, N. M

ht

t
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INSTALMENT PLAN

Ida-vlll- e,

Million, (liven Awsy.

i

Oairtlal, Borpltio

Pald-n- p,

BEPCtiURT,

PepotltorT tnf tai 9aau Ft
Padfle aad tat itealax.To
peka k Santa F Railway

4

Cptla:....iaa.m.H

Aothorlatxl

t.

U.

aUiBUQUUQDI,

EMIL ILEINWORT, Prop.

run-dow-

Hitadan-ti-btiiik-

!

Ilfeld A Co.

cents.

tad Salt

First
National
Bank,

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET.

1

11

U, V.

MARKET.
-s-

st

I

I'U.htitf.

Um

Meati.
ia
Steam Sauaage Factory.

Feelings of safety pervade ths household that uses One Minute Cough Curs, ousness. They produce permanent benefit ami do not re act on the system. One
the only hsrmlees remedy that proVigil, quit claim deed to S piece duces
la a gentle laxative, two a cathartic dose.
Immedlsts results, it Is Infalliof Und In Daren,,. 42 xM feet; 20.
ble for cough a. colds, croup npd all
Abvarla S. de Fernandes to Congrehroat and lung troubles. It will pre- I.'kW. The fire was evidently of Incen,
warranty vent
gational Educational
consumption. Berry Drag Co., diary origin, but ss no clue haa yet
deed to piece of land, precinct No.
Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
been found the culprit has so far eayard.; 20O.
rn pe .1 a well merited punishment.
Fell rirty reel.
P. Sechrlst, an employee of the Old Williams News.
tjueatlon Artawere.1.
Tea, August Flower has still the targ-p- Abe company, was seriously If not fa
Sick headaobe absolutely and per
sale of any medicine In ths civil- tally Injured In the Old Abe mine
Tea. A
ised worU. Tour mothers and grand- Tuesday at noon. When leaving the manently cured by using Moajosoatlpa-tlon
mother- t.ever thought ot using any- atnpe where he and Carl Keith had pleasant herb drink. Curse
you
indlgeetlon;
eat,
make
thing else for Indigestion or biliousness. been at work he remarked:
"I am sleep and
happy.
work
Satlafaotloa
and
Doctors were sxmrce and they seMora leaving my coat." and returned to the guarantee-or money back.
J B.
heard of appemlldtls, nervous prostra- slope. Nothing further mas seen or
Co.
tion or heart failure, eta. They used heard of him until Ave minutes Intel
August Flower to tilean out ths system when he was picked up st ths bottorf
Ilrave Men trail.
of undigested of the Slope fifty feet below where he
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
and stop fermentation
Basfood, regulate the action of the liver, had gone for his coat by Nick
troubles ss well aa women, and all feel
stimulate the nervous and orgtfnle ac tion, one of the shift who had been ths results In loss of appetite, poisons
they
system,
walling
the
for Sechrist's return to
In ths blood, backsche, nervousness,
and that la all
tion of the
n
headache and tired, listless,
took when feeling dull and bad with cuare to gu up for noon.
only
snd
Tou
wns
the
mine
from
feeling. But there's no need to feel
aches.
taken
He
heudaohca and other
need a few doses of Green's August medical aid was hastened to him with like thst. Listen to J. W. Gardner,
Ind. He says: "Rlectrict BitFlower. In liquid form, to make you sat- the greatest poealble dispatch. A numisfied there la nothing serious tbs mut- ber of ugly scalp wounds are his great-ea- t ters are just ths thing for a man when
vlalhle Injuiles. and should no In- bs Is all run down and don't car
ter with you. For sals by J. H.
Co.
ternal hurt munlfeat itself he will soon whether he lives or dies. It did more
O'RIelly
to give me new strength and good aprecover White Oaks Eiigle.
Knlshla or I'ylhlaa.
petite than anything I could take. I
4
flayed Out.
Lodge No.
Mineral
csn now eat anything and have a new
parts
In
various
pains
headaobe,
Dull
All
ot Pythias
leass on Ufa." Only 10 cents at J. H.
Knights
ItTs
of
pit
the
sinking
the
body,
at
ot
aV Co.
ths
O'Reilly
drug stors. Every bot, members are requested to bo
sumach, lows of appetite, feveriahnces.
prtwut at their Caotle Hall pimples or sore are all positive evi- tle guaranteed.
The machinery for the new 10 ton
on Gold avenue at 8 rOOo'clock dences of Impure blond. No mavtter
how It became so It must be purified mill for the Italrd Mining company at
Visitors welcomed.
AckGolden, N. 31., was hairied from Thorn
In order to obtain good health.
Una i uki.in. C. C.
niood Elixir haa never failed to ton last week by the W. L. Trimble Co.
HCUH TBOTTIIR. K. of R. & 8.
or
poisons
syphilitic
or
of this city, to thv site recently select
cure scrofulous
any other blood diseases, u s cer- ed for its location. The machinery is
we
sell
remedy,
and
new and in all probability It will
wonderful
tainly
EDUCATION BY MAIL every a on a positive guarantee. J. bran
be adjusted and put in operation be
bottle
fore the first ot the year.
II, O'Reilly ft Co.

)
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Heal Kalnle Trnnafere.
Mary Ptllahury an.) htiahand to

MISS E8TELI.K M. VALCK,
the violinist, haa returned and Is organising her cluaa for violin and man
t In H.i' kfujuy No. 1170.
U.mkii.pl. )
dolin Instruction. Miss Valck Is a col- of Creditors.
Ni .in "t lirht
legs graduate and devotes her entire
To the etc- tooi of K. L, SiolTtal, who Uui the tlms to teaching. Pupils beginning now
Notice la hereby given that the avid party will have ths advantage of ensemble
work this year. For terms snd particuabove ii vi eij liaa 111 ojly
rupi; a. ti at K e lust mreting ol ttieircrrd-H- i lars Inquirs at S2t North Fifth street.
v nl u licld at iry uthce in the citr ot
Atbiuiu ritr, N- M ou the UMlb day of
rr. lu o, .it ,i o'c hck p. m , at which tune
It Ij well to know that DeWltt's
raid Cictiitora ni'ty utu itd. prove their cUuna,
appo.M h I'itftti-t-- tirtiiiiiie the baiiiktupt, and Witch Ilttxel Salve will heal a burnand
aa may properly
ItauiuM t ouch ott er ouHiiu-Mstop the pain at once. It will curs
comw ueioie autu iiieeting.
ecaenia and skin diseases and ugly
H. S Kodiv,
Keferee in Munkrupuy
wounds and sores. It Is a certain curs
Albuqueitpie, N. ai., aept. IV, lwuo.
for piles. Counterfeits may be offered
you. See that you get the original
Mot iff" a Hub.
In thelhttrirt Coart
Witch llasel Salvs.
Berry
County of tiernaiill
Drug Co., Cosmopo.lun Drug Store.
of New Mexico, )
lerniory
lift r . nironp,
MuTKKhN AT MONK.
K. K

e

Hood's Sstrsaparllla

Is on each box.

STUM

n

,

li.int-in-

THIRD

All klndi of Freah

l;.r

rl

.

Arraaetag Iretalle of the Ilally

( alirornla Flyer.
Ileglnnlng on Novemlwr 7 the Santa
l
.nip1
perfunrtory -- dons Fe will agsln put on the California
Limited. Some time ago It waa anbe. ,oiN." it rouM r
nmor rirnp'aint of the nounced that this popular flyer would
Hn la '.Ik
be run four days
we4t at first, and
d
wptlr
If mliiu spRrlvcl-- r ii ivinu much of the fnme time later the schedule would be
lo send It daily. It ta now
HcM m. nl provnt'-i- l
...l.l cure ryeiaa,
announced that the limited will be put
(n- W'.ulil aiif?. r frot.i il i.mu
on a dnlly schedule from the start.
T'ie only nav lo i
pln. whlrh 11
The fniitamla limited trains are berllfliiiill dure.' ion la by Kivins vlunr and
ing fnrnlRhed with entire new equiplor l.i ti e si nii i n.i'l Ine whop
ment throughout.
New locomotives
It I lb. ri f"re cured miI
at i,"m
are shortly expected to bs dollvered ta
S a Ma
lireiy and abolulcl) by
the company, built expressly for this
Service. The Pullman company will
Tbe lealimonlal of I'r.m'; Kay, lOfl N. supply brand new sleepers and the
f.lrert, Soiilh
Mii'., volunt.trlly Santa Fe Itself provides new observaulven like th'ilia.'in.l of oilier". liotild lead tion and dining cars.
h.ed'rltie. - Mjr
'o a lilnl of Ibla
Santa Fe division superintendents
' wna a unnf aufferer
tileie," h"
snd trainmasters will meet St Topeka
froin dyw p!.i for six riir. She tried soon to make nut a time card for the
In v.elii. ""lie find no
California Limited.
ninny inrdi.-ine- .
and wiii troublid with aonr Momaeh
Do not get soared tf your heart
snd brmine bc. Aftr tnkliiK two bottles
troubles you. Most likely you suffer
of HmMl , Snrsapaii'la nhe was well."
Kodol Dyspepsia
from Indigestion.
Cure digest whst you sst andlvss
ths worn out stomach perfect rsst. It
prom e to rnrf snd keeps the prontlss. is
ths only preparation known that
Afeept no
for It.
completely digests all claasea of food;
that Is why It cures the worst esses ot
The price was lowered to 13 cents, snd Irdlgestlon and stomach troubls aftsr
Ister to UH rents. Now he my a many everything else has failed. It may be
of the saloons sre cloalng on account of taken In all conditions snd cannot help
lark of patronage. Los Angeles Her- but do you good. Kerry Drug Co.,
Drug Store.
ald.
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sack the House,
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Our nsw sslk waists that jrou havs
been waiting for era be:. Com la
and ses them. It I a ilsasurs to bw
I hem.
H. Ilfeld
Co.

We handle K. C. Baking Powdet, Wool
Colrrs-t,fijstlrs: Carpev f5wl

Our fall and wl er slock of ladle
iidLkwear Is bard to equal. Coins an!
ses It. It will make you happr- tto- jaaaa,
seuwald Brest,

aw -- ava

fuH

-

'"a

Hat-I- t
?

rA

n,
en

Hnlphnr,

ma'l orders given
prompt attention

akjt. shaal

Sole Agtnts for F. &C CORSETS.
Tbef Make American Beauties.

suor

mm

assd

ssu

We

Lead

Genuine Solid Leather Throughout.
Try them and you will he convinced.
to $5.00

$'-2-

1.25 to

Wo Hav Not

ea.nl

1 1

IN CIIILDIIEN'8 1IO.SE WIS GUAIIAN-TESATISFACTION. Nuf. Said.

any ccmph'ints
and rr mptr.t fs (
c rdcrs for StsipV
ito 11 it 9. CYtv
trariwi-e- .
wr (to iiirntlv teciive the
most ll itut in;; in nrrium as loser
vice, c urU-- y ni .d tiie goods them.
?pt.';iking, we
Mrdis'ly
aches.
think v e desene it, n d our best
and a.itify you ev
effoits to plea-ery lime will continue. This may
specially inter, st you
.

&jj1j

JU.

n
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B. A. SLEYSTEK,

Fire Insurance
Aooident Insurance

Slot-son-

--

T.H. SHOEMAKER.
Tui

70S

Ansa ant

Gold

gal-lon- a,

I1.2Q.

e First

The celebrutel llrunswlrk ten cent
cigar the irlco wlnnir at Flcshtr A
Itopi nwald's.
lew and Second Band Farnftore,
For Sn!i -- ii u fiiinlmie, Including
117
lot of l.i wr ImoK.i.
Hold avenue,
STOTU A1TB tOTlflROLD DOOM.
llorrticlnlle A Co.
I
rpinni HpctVty.
Wanted A worn in for S' neral houset.
work. Apply to .Mil. J. F. 1'earce, 705
KtirnUnr stored and psckixl for
(lold airniii'.
West
htKtuwt prints imtd for sootnl
bund h'xitwtiolit roods.
For ltent Kb g.int furnished rooms,
s
steam heat and bath, with
board, at the C.iea do Uro.
& CO.,
All families should have a fountain
yrlnge, You can get the best at J.
11. O'ltellly & Co.'a drug .tore.
For Hale A line saddle- pony, together with saddle, bridle and blxrket.
Co.
I'llce M. Imiulre I'ltlseu olllce.
C. A. (trail 1. :.j North Broadway,
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
S.ne II .oi
ii rl'nrs. Freah lima for
ROOMS 20 sod 22.
ale. Fun, nil d
for rent.
N T ARMIJO BUILDING
Smyrna and A xinmlMter ruga; htg
re ivihl;
Hlilpiniit
new guroda;
r.100 Kbotl atyles:Juiat:indard
la:: 2
qunllty. Albert
Agents
Sole
Faber. Omtit buditi.tsr.
Ctulim mid
Or Hrauil
Call nt the Wliltnoii MunIc etore and
L' lined
niupic on the
bear ull the
flrsl-claa-

JIANK1N

AMERICAN

Assurance

1

ro.-ni- s

C.PrMo.

lut.-H-

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
21
I

htfmi

1

.Solicit..

v Mutter.
KmiUi.

uu

h rvv Drlivrry.

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
l'rai'tlrsl Kxpxrlmire
Kiinsa. LtcfilHB No.
ly

15 yi'itrs

in

1

KaiinuM Stu'.e

CM

Prion

)tvu !(

is i

lioanl of lli'ttltli.

ro,59.FewJlion;ua

Oilier and I'arlura

N. 'J rid St.

J 1 1

id Nib tit.

J- -

W. EDWARDS.

B. J. PftB
Fire
Insurance.
N.

M.

IN

KnrulturH rlougbt
and Sold. Kuruttute Unpaired and
t'repartit for Shipment.
S15 N. itr.1 H'.
Al.bL'QL'KHDK. N. U.

l'nr

:

TO-s-

ACME

flrt

plus ClfanitiK, Pylnif and
lU'puiriii); of I'lothus,
All work

l.'iiitruuUvd.
QASKIN & JOHNSON.
COM.

SI COM) ST. satl

1.11

Proprietors,
V

IK

A

VB.

Y

fEWS.

Knight t cent vgr.
Tlx l.iuiinMlck tin cent clgur

at

r

ColiJ wouilitr Is emnlm; .n an yu
Svaul loinv warm and roiiiforlablv
)V

bavs jual

(vlv4

flrst-vla-

n--

i;

,

biiKlm-HM-

111

i

1mi tAnm fiuin 40 or nia ach and up
t Albeit fr'ulier'a. Omnt building.
licctlvi'J at The KoonoinlHt Nfwent
ortttlloii. In Mark lk skli la. Call and
0a tllHMI.
to M.it-ti- n.
Take your m xt
Hill U- - iifjmiJ ua your doctor wunta It.
IfHMTrlptluna
prepared at M.uliewa'
liy gmilua4e
"l'ure Drug lliurmii'-yfliurniuclata oii:y.
I

-

.

W'liitc

foouM aiuica.

n

HeM-r;i-

ft

Riippo for lis.
CM

M--

aw-a-

NVwitnil HremieMiutid

THE

occa-h!oi-

Bat-urd-

Hay, Grain, Coal aud Wood.

.UU

the Jewelry
tlrrn of t.inriroiir.1 llro., North Third
Htnet, hi" had an aita.k of paralysis
aime d liyevielo .il li 'iuoi rhage.
(entleinen! Now In the time to plact
your ordi r. Our clotlnnir pleases and
the price talk. Nuuleton Tailoring
agency, 215 aoulh Second streeL
M. K. l'arrjinoie, iiiualo teacher, la
pr pared to fuiilsli niualn for all
i.
lxinees a HpecUlty. Call i or
acMremi. sisj, w.st silver avenue.
W. V. Fiiin ll. U preparing to build
on the vomer of Coal avenue and First
,. will
hiiwi.
ii.. ni.iterl.il from the
old Armory hall for Hie lieu iHnlrluie.
Im
which Kill
a
hull ling.
(leiielal 10. A. Carr, who li.m been
with ua for
ial iiMiilhn, will leave
In a few daya for Hi. Ioulx.
Mrs. Carr
anil her mother have already gone to
the above city, where the family will
upend the winter.
A grand Hallowe'en ball will ba given at Nvlier s opera house, Tuesday
evening, October 30, by the O. I. A. of
the lirotherhood of Locomotive Engine re. Tickets, admitting gentleman
and ladles, (1.00.
A veteran of the
war wlih a
made at Santiago,
In the person of John II. Cole, formerly
troop
F. Hull cavalry, spent
wlih
In the i lly. .Mr. Cole has
nnd will no to Fort Apache to
Join his troop. He found It monotonous out of the aervp-- nn I
from
his friends, with whom hi had lived
and fought battles with as comrades
In L'nclo Sam's urniy.
Mrs. I.oiils J I ii ii hit and Mihn Frances
Nowlln were In tin- illy Saturday,
coming III from
l.un.m. Their er
rand was to lui'i't Mls lamina Hulling, who returned from her Kuropean
trip Saturday nlnlit. The mmg lady
moiiths, and
has be.-- imay f.r
has bi- n vlstlmt In New Yoiy since
returning from I.tidu. She visited all
in the old counthe points of Int.
try, w lib h Im In le i Hie i'aMon play at
in. and the art ( enters.
The trip was a in.mt enjoyable one
In every respect.
J. Q AdauiMon, who died In this city
last week while on a business trip
here, was a well kn.nwi man throughout northern Ailmia. In the early
days he kepi a general store at
the last ten years had
but
which lie
been In the sheep
Ills family
had been very Hiicccai-ful- .
al present tit l.cs Aimclcs. Cal.
tin's intny ftlen ls will reThe genii
gret exci'. dliiK.v to lu ar of Ills sudf Mr.
Ill.lltll
I'lie
den delltl. e.
iiili.illlied by O. W.
Adallisoli w.re
S..i,h. the undertakers, and
Strong
Situiday night
shipped l.i l."S AnueN-Spanlch-America-

Shulllebarger& Rogers
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of
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215 South Second St.
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DEALERS IN

lullHtHtni
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try;

for Ian I II.

Til AT JOVIUL, FliHUlNQ
With the exhtilrjllng sense of renew
ltd health and strength and Internal
which follows the us of
i c.iiilln.K,
Syrup of Fins, Js unkrown to (hs few
beyond ths
who have not proijres-eniedicliies and the cheap eub.
some times ottered but never
tliut
nuy the
8 ci pled by the
genuine. Manufactured by the California Fig Hymn Co.
d

I

Coal nil. tlve gallons, f 1 20.
Hull ft Co.

Call at J,

-'-

he Is welcome.

The Optlgraph company will give
an exhibition at the Orchestrion hall
next Thursday, October luth, at I p. m.
You will see seventeen different
of moving pictures, Including
battles, reviews, dancea In different
styles and the "Devil In the Convent."
vliich Is the greatest sensational picture of the tlmee, and fifty slide views
of the (Cuban and Philippine wars.
Come and see all, and you will gut
yniir money'a worth. Pries of tickets,
ehllJrt n
5 cents for general admission

I

15

tents.
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A. J. MALOY,
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DEALER IN
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Stapl e

Groceries.

Fancy
AGENT FOR

4

BELL'S
SPRINGS
CREAMERY
GOODS!
BUTTER.

4 0LU1J
:4
HOUSE
4
CANNED

4
4
4

N0NK TO KQDAL.

THE FAMOUS.

118 Jiailroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

4
4
4
4
4

roitiot now to buy and
larL'H a"le and rome sr

in a

i

4
4
4
4
4

4

SIMON STERN, 444
RAILROAD

4

AVH. CLOTHIER.

4
4

4

X444 444 4 4 444 44 4 44 4444 4444y

VAf.L

Fuinituro Well Bought is Kalf Sold.

Albert Faber,
303 Railroad Avenue,

Grant Building.

MAIL 0KDKK3

Considerit-.the Low Prices, we can show you the Finest Lint
of Goods and the Mo t Complete Assortment to be seed in the
West this year. Our gords are bought in immense quantities and

New Phorse $aj,

our prtcea are made accordingly. No matter what you want, how
much or how little, call and see us and yu will save money. '
A specialty this month of Leather Couches and Com. Cas.s,
of which we are overstocked.

SOLICITED.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Qoods.

lit

MIS.
Now resile. Hyacinths, Narcissus, Kte.
EN,
TIIK PLOHIMT.
It

We are showing for the FALL, SEASON a large
sortment of

CLECKLER'S DAIRY.

O.

as-

Comprising all the Litest Weaves and Colorings

;t

Crockery and Glassware.

T. Y. HAYNARD,

in

Savonnerles. Royal Wilton, Wilton
Velvets, Axmlnters, Mcquetle.
Body Brussels. Taoestry Brus- els. Inqrvtln Carpets,
Brooder llonsa at Gleckler'a Cal
and Poaltrj

j

LARGEST VARIETY-- -

My milk is the richest, best flavored
and most carefully
handled of any on
the market Try it.

LOWEST PRICES.

WMILtJ VOU

Ex

SECOND
The

For Ambitious Men.
1

H

SpW&r

This

is

'

l

Monarch Shirts, $1 and

$125.

fc'l

vi
'it--

Wardrobe Fed Couches

P. PMH0R3T, Ceo. Manigtr,

Ntw Mexico and Arizona Department,

niture business

of

hs

'

expression, but

quite

$7 80 TO $27.BO.

easily proven.

The

Furniture, the price to
be the evidence, you to
be both indue and jury.
Come in and be con

Mrs. H. E. Sherman,

vinced.

Ladies' TaHoress and Dressmaker
CENTER TABLES

Street & Evening Dresses.

75c

Kihiiiis 20 and 82, Grnnt Uullillng.

All Sty'es,

to $o.J5.

C.OLDKN OAK TOLISU.

J. 0. Gideon.
?o5 South First Stfert.

J. A SKINNER.
Ussier
In

Stands All Tests.

Staple and Fancy

There are Cigars and Cigars.
Some (I them are promising in appearance
but mistrably discouraging in quality.
Others have a fairly good flavor but are off
in shape and poorly made.
Hie liruntwick is different.
It is a cigar that wi stand all tests and come
forth crowned in a laurel wreath.
The ltrunswick makes friends everywhere.
The smoker is yet to be found who is dissatislied

Avenue
200 Wwt Kail road
K. N. M.

Grocerioa,
ALHUUUKKUI

1

with it.

h

is made to please YOU.
Have you given yourself a chance to become
acquainted with the Brunswick?
If not, laVe our advice and do h . You will
never regret smoking

Brunswick 10c Cigar.
Flesher & Rosenwald,
D strihutors for the. Southwest,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

IHA

A gene v

Hats,

y

1

i

i

Celebrated
Kevston
Mhi's Pants, $1.50,
$2, $3 and $3.50.

being leaders in our
business. Quite strong

AND LOUNGES,

Albuquerque, N. M.

Young's

$2.50, $3 and $3.50.

in

the strongest llfecompany
In the world, are Invited
to wrl'e fur purilculurs.

:

true of the Fur

statecraft. Naturally we
hve considersb'e pride

sessing- iiliill y, energy, and
KikhI diameter who desire
in represen' tilt) Kiiuitalilfl,

.

r&ix 'is

V'hen Leaders SpeaV.

to build up competency
for the future. Men pos-

WALTrR

9.

orld Listens

Un-

derwear, $1, $2.50
and $3 a suit.

eit Wdtcfcmkm

STREET.

Opportunity

a.

Wright's Health

EFT

WAH.

107 SOUTH

s new Hys'ein of
riillipensH lull, 'lie Killl Bills
LITo insures to every limit
repreieii'lhK It an opptir tint i im only to enrnH Infill- my Income a' mice, but

Diamonds,
Fine Jewelry,
119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque.
Bargain Day Every Day and Everything a Bargain.

Throw iwny ymir rusty
s eel frames mid liuvn
your lenses ptr in our

Rare

1'niler

s

S. VANN & SON,
lo ear Guaranteed
Uold
Frames

A

W fxtclies,
Clocks,

J ipanrse and China M.ming, Linoleum ard Oil Cloth,
' Table Covers, Couch Covers, Curtains, Drapery
Good.-- , Etc.

Fa?.

W. Strong & Sons.
Furniture,

Corner of Copper Avenue and Second Street.

Floor Coverings

sub-Joc-

e

asLsa bbMa

4

,

well-know-

.'c

sbm

sell on a
cl sc lo lC;itern 1'iices that you will
be surpricH nt it yourselves

E

Ma-on- lc

ship-mu-

MITISU

We rre

n

NstloosJ lUok.

saasksl

IWE DOH'T WANT TO SEIL YOU.t

Dressed ducks and geeee.
Dressed turkeys and chickens.
Fresh fish and lobsters.
Pstent Case oysters.
K. C. spring lamb,
K. C. fat mutton.
Spare ribs.
Asparagus, beans, peas, eto.
BAN JOrVU MARKET.

flrst-vla-

large a'tortim nt at nun'a and Indie'
and allppera,
(elt ahuea. imilllllr
ranging In pricu from 6i cenla to H 24.
ALHL'ijVKaQL'K
OCTOBKK 15. lt
full to tiiiinlne lh' ni before you
Priced Shoe
buy. C. May a
avenue.
Hturc, 'MH Weal lUlli-o:ior col
No tuberculo.U I'reaervalln
onng In Matlhew'i Jersey milk.
'a
Juat arrived Orto'i r shapes In
ittrt hnts. K. L. W- shburn.
WanteO For I gM housekeeping, two
lfcal KMtute
furnUhel rooms. Address II. 11., this
ollke.
Notary l'ubllc.
Now in t lie time to buy that hot
PK'VH 13 A U CROHWKM. BLOCK wuter bottle at oi'Ittllly & Co. 'a drug
store.
A'lVnmatln T'spnons No. 174.
Cat! at J. L. Hi ll & Co. for coal oil,
twcniy-fU'- e
rtnts per gallon; flvs

aaJja

PARAGKAPHS,

For Hale The Columbus Motel. A
bargain. Parties desiring a.
rooming house In god location investigate.
A. H. llurllee, an attorney of Silver
City, la In the metropolis
attending; the Mu sonic Urand Ixidgee sessions.
For Sale The contents of a three-roohouse, constating of household
goods.
Inquire at 310 West Coal avenue Tuesday.
Ith hard Ureen, who Is known to
everybody In and among the hills of
Cerrillos, Is a Mason who is here attending the Urand Lodge sessions.
Attorney James O. Filch, of Woeorio,
who was here a few days ago, la
again in the city. He Is here as a representative of the Hucurro lodge at the
Masonic Orand lodge,
Ueorge W. Ward, the
aupei Intcrcden t of the New Mexico Insane asylum at I.as Vegas, and 1..
are here In attendance on the
Urand Lodge.
K. A. Cannon, formerly a resident of
Ibis city, now a prosperous cltixen of
Itoawell, and Cupt. J. W. 1'oe. the
Itoswell banker, are here attending
the Masonic Orand Lodge.
The (ad lee of the Degree of Honor
will give one of their pleasant dances
on October 17, at A. O. U. W. hall,
(lenllomeii, W cents. Ladlea free. Refreshments will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney, who came
here lately from Kalamasoo, Mich., are
entertaining Miss Lena Aloe, a friend
from lleldlng, Mich. Miss Moe has
been a school teacher back east.
J. I'. MoMurray and D. W. Hitchn
cock, two
railroaders of
San Marclal, are In the metropolis today. They are true-blu- e
Masons, and
are attending the (Srand Lodge sessions.
Ir. W. 8. Harroun, father of Civil
Knglneer 1. K. llaruun, with Arthur
lloyle. came down to the tnetropolle
last night, and are both prominently in
touch with the Masonic Orand Lodge
proceedings.
A Mexican wood team ran away today on Flreit atreet and smashed the
water hydrant at the corner or Until
avenue. The water from the break
(I. Mided the neighborhood
at once. The
water supply company got a gang of
workmen and repaired the leak.
Owing to a big washout the other
side of Needles. . al., the No. passenger train from the west was annulled
this morning, and It Is Blated that no
through train from California
will
reach here for several days. A plug
now
Is
train
on the way from Needles
to this city.
Mall Carrier Mark Turner has an expansive senile on Ills face when his
ft lends ask him how he feels.
The extra, happiness la csused by the arrival
of a sweet little daughter at his home
last week, and the world looks pleasant to the happy father as he thinks of
the little one who has come to be of
the Joy of himself und the fond mother.
Mrs. A. A. Keen held a most delightful reception Hat unlay afternoon in
honor of Miss Lor Fox, who will be
married next week. A large number of
lady friends called to pay their respects. I'mgrea, Ive euchre was en- lievte. Progressive
euchre was en- winner of the first prlxe. Refreshments were enjoyed and the reception
was voted a most pleasant affair.
The funeral of Oulseppe Scuttle occurred yesterday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock and was one of the largest ever
held In the cliy. The C. Colombo
society turned out en masse
and they, with the family's many
friends, made one of the largest funeral cortegca that ever passed through
the city. The burial look place In
Santa liar tiara cemtery.
Col. Ilernard
Kelnken, the heavyweight who presides over a
general merchandise store at Bablnal,
i vi me In from the south
this morning,
and wlih Capt. VA, Qulckel made a
pleasant call at The Cltixen office. The
colonel states that he is enjoying most
excellent health and his business Is Increasing In volume dally. He will return to Sablnul
moralng.
Years ago In Old Albuquerque, when
the new town constituted a few tenta
and gambling, dancing and shooting
was the sport, a harness shop thrived,
und the proprietor was J, J. Kelly, He
sought newer und greener Melds and
was soon thereafter located at Hllver
City. Since then he has attended
every Orand Iaidge of Masons In the
teiitory, for be is a true-blu- e
Mason,
he is In this city. The wriand
any
coun- -'
ter can vouch for Kelly In
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DISPLAY.
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rnd if we can't show vou where ynu
ran s.ive somethintr on the prices we
ask for Clothing and Furnishing
(ioods

Bros.,
Rosen
wald
SEE WINDOW

UU., south second street.

OC

bbb

tCall in and See:444

We invite every one to call and see our stock of
FANCY GOODS. We are glad to show them
at all times.

e

su

t

Our stock of MEN'S HOSE is complete. We
pride ourrelves in being able to suit the most
particular customer.

to the carefulness
ti e way wt fill

a

Price, Style and Quality

10 ets TO $1.00 PER PAIR.

3.50
2.50
J. 25
1 .00

to
85 to
2$ to
75

ekas

Dnn't take our word for anything
we state in our adveriiemr nta if
vou
anv ooult at all

and have an assortment that will bear your closest
inspection.
Our LADIES' HOSE are the finest
ever shown in the city. We have Black and
Tan in Lace Effects and Drop Stitch, also with
Embroidered Designs. In colors we have every
desirable combination in both Plain and Drop
Stitch. Our prices rane from

There you have it in three word, short,
to the point, and we mean exactly what we
sty. No exceptions, no conditions, no price
rulings. Every shoe we sell is and will be

Men's Shoes from
Ladies' Shoes from
Boys' Shoes from
Misses' Shoes from
Inlunt s Shoes and Moccasins from

in

SLu

ISeeingisBelieving!

Men's. Ladies'. Children's.

ALL SOLID SHOES

mm

4

HOSIERY.

PRICED

SsJjaA

B. L.

WASHBURN,

122

Second St.

E. J. POST t& CO.,
Stoves and.
ware,
I-Iaicl-

R'iinirs lurnished for all makes of ft wes.
Order them now, don't wait till cold Tfeither.
Stoves ele j ned,, blackened and set up.
Give us your orders and have the work done
by competent men; no botch jobs.

Largest Stock of
n
BLANKETS
0
ill

In the City.

$i.oo up.

O.AMATSON&CO.,
205 West Railroad Avenue.

